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GAMES
SimP'e to use

SoftwareSRJDIOS|M OUIIWUIfctOIULJU-'O

Garner
Designer

^^J Bv John Ham

Invaders format Asteroids format
Defender format & Beserh format

BGREATGAMES
INCLUDED:

TurboSp/aerTanks
3lot-Halloween-
Attach ofthe

MutantHamburgers]
|
Cyborg-Reflectron-

SplotandQBix

Marketed exclusively by Ouicksilva Name
Games Designer

Time Gale (48K Spectrum)

Aquaplane (4BK Sped rum)

Meteor Storm (1 6K Spectrum}

lenclosecrieaue'P.Ofor - .

£14.95 Address

Cheques payable to Quicksil

Send to Software Studio,

Ouicksilva Mall Order,
P.O. Box 6,

Wlmbome, Dorset BH21 71

Telephone: (0202) 85

.mil
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24 PACES OF
SPECTRUM BEST

Three new games for the Colour
Genie are out from ihc Ipswich

Software Factory. Costing £8
each, they are A-IO Bomber,
Geniepede and Martian Rescue.

IPSY SO/IY,

around for quite a while. Lniiilci

Metro Blii/, Cosmic Split. Mobi
Dick. Krvstals of Zong ant

Neoclvps, thev cost £7.95 each.

v available for Ihc

e: £6.50.

New from Micromega for the

Spectrum: Deathchase, a 3D
motorcycle chase, ami SiarclaJi.

a multi-screen arcade same. I hc\

cost £6.95 each.

Hubble Bus is Widows Rev.
— like their LMermiiuiuir,

this lime the spider- lite b:

Both for the Commodore
Kith priced at £6.99.

Bubble Bus. The Compt

uratnairJ
Hews, One Man's view, U.S. Scene . . . 5,6.12

VIC-20 program IS
Don't look if you hate spiders . . .

Software reviews IT
Arcade games for BBC, Dragon, Texas

Three IK zxsi programs 18

Software reviews 21
Games for Commodore 64, Spectrum, Texas

I . 22

Dragon software reviews 24

Letters 27

Software reviews 28
Games for BBC. Commodore 64, Spectrum, Texas

Computer Buyers' Guide 29-60
All ilie tact, in a kaiuii pnli-orii upplemeni

Spectr
There's a

vic-20 program
Come to the cabaret . . . and gel in a spin

software reviews
Mindbenders for Spectrum. BBC. Texas

Software charts

Software reviews
Maze games' for Ortc, Dragon, Spectrum, Texas

Orlc program
It's you v. 15 alien sf

Profile: Mncrc

£ 1,000 Phoenix Software competition TS

Software reviews 76
Indoor sports for Dragon, BBC, Spectrum

BUY THIS SPACK

m

Type in the two VIC-20
programs (pates 13 and 611) or
the three Ih 7.X81 pruBrams
(page 16) in (his bumper issue

of Home Compulimt VU'ckh

We've gol 40 prizes ol j-rejl

l'hiieoi\ Software to give awa;

your erilri today

EARLY WARNING: We're
moving, we move into
our new offices on
December 20. The ad-
dress: no. 1 Golden
Square, LondonW1R3AB.
Our phone number will
then be: 01-437 0626.

IIOMI-. roMPt.'TIM, WF.F.KI.Y6
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JOYSTICK

you lo play a whole ew generation of two » "3^"»" COnneC"" tot ""^ Munntoi ^ eqU?rl 4SK Memory.

PROM; MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

""»»

SEND C.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED! TO' A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR

QTY ITEM ITEM PRICE TOTAL

INTERFACE MODULE II 16.95

JOVSTICKIS) 7.54

SOFTWARE:

SOFTWARE:

ZXB1 ZX SPECTRUM Please tick FINAL TOTAL
DEALER ENOUIRIE.S WEl.t 1>\U: I.M'OK ( I'KKES <>.\ APn.KAIio.X

Ashby torn pule
1H(, A.lilii filpr

Brainwave Mien

Buffer Micro Lt

Computcreo'fW
B7 IViemore Sir

Everybody* Hob

WHLRL TO BUY Ad PRODUCTS OVLK VI It CO
Centre 4Mat Computing

romputers i-> CliHii^Mtr Koa.t. ilrqchtan BNI 4AQ
[|..wi.li. Suffolk ll'i 31.1) GB Microlind

-(Ju.-.-m l-.ii-.iJ.-. 1
ton Road,

Id' °
a

"" Melgriy tU-TMlt Ltd

gmore Street ^Fitm t-ire

ibx ™ m9LA
Raven Video"

UNTER

Syntax Computers
-f. 0>rnv..il : sir.-i-i t'MTiouThPLl INS
Teleco Video
s.> M.irli- k..;„l. IVi-, f,..!...nJoriSEJO

Telford Electronics & Computing

The Computer Shop

Suffolk 1P4 2AA Screen Scene
i

The Computer Centre Humberside) Ltd
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NEWS
Barry's show

ioing this."

MrTaylorciplaincdtha: !t;n r>

jht away ready for when the

office reopens.

The show will also prepare

[ware for broadca-ting after

Radio Four's official closedown.

This meihod has often been

used by olher radio stations.
' ' ners will be asked to record

die data signals on cassette re-

corders for loading into iheir

rhe programs will also be
n a:l;mic on Ceefax.

Mr Taylor said the idea for the

series — and regular software

broadcasts — arose from To-
morrow's World, on which he

worked.
He said: "'Alter the cvperimenl

on Tomorrow's World people

said: "Can we have some useful

ciiormini- demand."
It could even lead, he said, to

livelier-! dialling up a micro at the

BBC for interactive computing.

ic-. than (hcotiginal. -o Ian
. can be included — the first

repeal will cover the Which Com-
r? Show in Birmingham.

nan, run :i eoiiiptnci cvpcii.

Best sellers:
software
houses act

K are to be asked to help

finance a Top 30 software chart

.voiildco-l around l?tUK>oa

to collect the data from 250
retailer- throughout the UK.

Ihc ligure was given by Gallup
o Rod Cotiscns, managing
iirector of Quicksilva and vice-

:hatrman of the 15-membcr
Guild of Software Houses. After

talking to Olher market research

companies, he is lo present the

ration io the guild.

-aid: "I believe the prc-crrr

m of chart- i- iimcali-licand

a true reflection of the

marketplace. It would also help

a- 1>\ giving information on sales

rends in various pans of the

Mr Taylor said: "Barry is an
cvecllcni presenter and very inter-

ested in technology. He would
not pretend to bean expert. But if

people who are normally not

liheya

hobbyist, my audience is also

going to be a number of people
who happen to switch on ihe

radio. I'm going to be trying to
persuade them thai they should

"We are approaching it in a

different way. We are noi really

going lo be delving into the mils

and bolts. We will he looking at

what computers can do and Ihe
effect ilicv arc having."

And Barry Norman said:

There is a need for a programme
which talks about the computer
revolution in terms everyone can
understand. My baptism has
already taken place."

Barrj Norman —

magazines and retailer-, as well as

software houses, would help pay
for the chart.

Because any software chart

would be dominated In program-
for the top-selling Spectrum, lie

thought that eventually chair- for

indiv idtral computer makes eould

be produced.

• GOSH i

i of dealers and i<

a legal fund to fight

ifiware piracy. Mi

Pint-sized
printer

paper and will print

or do columns or dot
graphic. Standard ASCII and
RS2.U interfaces mean that it will

Co.mopiint will be available

from early lcssj. initially by post

from Lokata.

Christmas. The Your Computer
Christmas Fair is ai Wembley
Conference Centre on December

lived hxhihiiitui*, Surrey House,
I fhrt/H-lev H«i-, Siiik/ii. Sitrrev

SMI 4QQ

Forty Co-op stores in the Man-
chester area are starting io stock

home computers and 220-350

software titles each, depending

Pioneer Co-operative Society is

•loekinc the Spectrum, V1C-20.
Commodore M, Aiari fiOOXl.

January 25-27 at the Central

Hall. Westminster, and will be

open to representatives of eduea-

you could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width or 48 characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette. Check
carefully that they are bug-free. Include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief

Competitive rates are paid.

f you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

iiOMfurviri ii\i, v.



ONE MAM'S VIEW
Micro thefts
FromJrampage

This

vcred properly could be

of the usual

e security.

itoyai insurance lias a special

Mini-Micro policy — al firs!

designed lor businesses — bin

soeral insurance companies said

new computer owners should

.ml ol ih

n 1
'»:.''

:, Britain hi ihe
fins,,, more

;i he Christina-

aboui £l40m in sak

Many home con

are index linked a

iho company found ihe policy

holder had undervalued his

goods a red need amount could bn

One insurance cstperl said:

"When you are working oui ihe

value of Ihe things in your home
always add a hit for luck."

works out at rounhli f'.5<) I'm

every tl.000-v.orth of properly

insured ouiside large cities. Bui

this figure soars in areas like

Kensington and Chelsea which
have a greater rate ol" break-ins.

So far southern England has

been I tic main area lor compuiei

thefts with very fen reported in

the north of England and
Scotland.

However, the man from the

GA said: "We expect that the rale

of home computer thefts will

follow ihe same pattern as thai ot

A touch
easier to use

Siai Micro terminals lias brought

out a special keyboard which
makes it easier for young or

handicapped children to use

microcomputers.
The Concept is ti flat pressure-

sensitive keyboard wilh an eight

by 16 main* of iouch -sensitive

ilkkiiluiaul

so Ihe el"
irate on me keys thai are needed
to operate a partienlai program.

Lor example, there could he

jtisl two keys for yes and no, or

four arrow keys, or lite kesboard

Haeh touch -scnsiiive area litis a

seven-bil code so ihat Ihe pro-

grammer can define ihe keys'

function and si/e.

The Concept comes with inter-

laces lor most popula
BBC I

inA4

umihlco-i t ID4. d? mdiisiiL-

1 he Commodore M range li

Compute! So li ware As-o

of Ihe USA is

mMar!
/ailableht

tgMicroSoitwa
1 he range includes

vcnlure and educational sanies,

and prices start at £9.95. There's
also Sprint s per. alvpineiuioi loi

iheVIC-2t). for £9.95.

Marketing Micro Software,
iuiddard /toad. llhilchou.se In-

dustrial tslule. Ipswich. Suffolk

IP! 5NP

Looking for programs for a new
Atari MOM.? Phoenix Publish-

ing is bringing out a book of 35

program listings, reasouabli
named The Atari 600X1. Pro-

Visions is following up iis ttr

three names with nolcs-lban nil

Rapedcs, Star Warrio

1994, i and Sei File

(Spccirum): lianana Drama
Gusher (Commodore 64); and
Dare Devil Dennis and Petigi

(BBC). Prices range from £5.95

to £24,95. Due otil nexi year are

Sound Smdio and Paint llo\ for

the BBC, which will cost £14.95

Can small
shops fight
the giants?

/(hi \fiii has U-™ treinemlnus shake ups i.>! the computer bus ....

from miitmfaciurc ihroueh m retail. I wry stuie has seen a harsh

summei buttle lo •in', in i om/ieiuton will; ihe ho.: no: hut there are

hinder lime; aheuti in ihe hallle for < 'hroimas sales draws
"

'

'""

We have seen Dawn run out nl I'm: I eyas Instruments)

wrong mite wih ihe VV Jl. lirumlv die u death niter a New,
iriinsplunt. mul Atlam Osborne take u bite Irum lite Apple — and
aitisei/ucmtv banished Imm the emnpttler Eden.

Even companies wimh tanked to Iv dolny. in welt, •nth ,

A lint iimil >r:e lost a iar'ie amounl ol mom-: III!' vein amil Iriecaii.

within a hair's-ltreatliii nl elnsiie: down production.

Before I came into the /hwibm I cnuhl nnlv urn it ./torn

hobbyist i /limit nf view: I neier realised ihe problems thai wet

Imed In- tin: dedicated, specialist n-iutlers ::hei: tomciit/ur: nit

giants such as Simile.. Hunts. Itmttbelow.s mid Comet.
These outlets are too \inul! in /tea raui Sinclair or Acorn an

place nitler: Inr hundreds nl units at a time. they have in at

sii/iphes thiouv.h thsiriiiiiinis I,elm also went their em I. ami lllis

mie they limit! vei V difficult lo enmpele. prices lie Killllheh etui

Butlhevcuiinfleraservi,., uneipiulled by an' imec supersmr

ihe dedicated etirc and allenlum In pmvide customers mi,',

cyaclty what the*, miiv rei/uire and mil lo.foh litem oil will any ol,

Many of them can help tit solve pro'irtintmmg problem: ami
answer technical tiuestions. as well in 'living efficient repair

services, nianv tin .site. Have vim ever tried m set an answer from a

salesman in oneofthe High Stteet chains?

Nowsoiitum ni thcsmuli otitic:' are untie: iiircui
.
espesuitlym

tm'ie shopping eiriires. liom those svhoiusi seek It, take the I'ub/U '

money, 'vine them mil o! thviinor. amipray they tloil '.' return roth

problem or query.

And maniiluiturcrs blinded liy have profits tin not see or

preilii I lite return rate mi iuully I'limpmei;: he: uuse the siipit suites

eitimui repair them.

Nordo they envisaiie ihe eoinpiain is pom customers who have

umnt! ilia: the machine saitl to them u. toiu'lv uiimtffuiiaiy it, their

in, knowledge of computers in this field.

When will inaiiulaciurersreah.se they aie siiuce:iiie the itye nut

nl Ihe intlusirv hv supply ire to these Vuuvtriv ' computer retailers

who hate httle trainim! in ihefield?

Vervsoon people are -lotf.ii to sunt askme ihe, luesium. "Hell,

now that I've got it what can I tin with it ?" and only the dedicated,

specialised outlets will Iv altle to answer it. Ilia they won't Ik

around to do anvtlumi. because ihe bread urn! butler ol these

nutlets will have iieen snatehetl awav bv the giants.

At last, die public me beeuuurei in see the Hail; hchmd all Ih

flashy bunkum and cheap cheap price:
'

li-ihtened ton hue to prevail lite iuev

111 I lie manager of :i small computer null

? unless something

'teklv. 145 Churing Cro
irifCcupitiiiniindiDuri

Psge 6 HOMii COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 Decern*
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y^-^ltl nn H ElCl.LlUllll.3 LIU/ JLryLr/ LJnits2 3and4 I

(qty) Aliens _ (qty) Chuckman (qty)Phrogger
|_ __ _ ".. '

'

I Cassettes at £5.95 each inc. p+p and VAT for my Aquarius computer.

,/7/T&^| S
I
l.ncl«»W«l°n™™i.*otf .rd.bitmyAKsa-Viaca.d.Ne. I

^y~?H HrrH Industrial Estate, I Signature Name I

// Kit UVJ Saffron Walden, Address^ Postcode

ELECTRONICS ESSex CB11 3AQ |

Credit card holde rs ring (0799) 2501 4 [24 hrs
)
or Telex 81653
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The Hobbit. Now the best is
"AttSI a very short lime I foi i

.

Hobbit' was becoming almost a way of lite

rather than a game, andsowhen I finished it

tot i he first lime I was partly sad because I

Felt that all the iun and adventure bad

ended, but 1 was wrong. Even now lam
discovenng'new things about the gameand
ieel mat .1 Will be some time until all of its

secrets are repealed 10 me."
MR. J. STERN. Herts

"I have at last received your 'Hoborl'

program and would like to congratulate you

on its excellence After fourdaysof sweat

and tears I have completed only 37.5 pet

centnftheadventure. The program has lived

op completely io expect;

"

the best producb

fortheSpei'
'

ill others .j^^,

"One new Adventure game

;

and shoulders above the res

almost provides you with a good enough

reason to buyaJBK Sinclair Spectr

only does The Hobbit produce drawings of

the main scenes, but it also understands

proper sentences rather than pairs of word:

tor its commands. It comes with a copy of

J.R.R, Tolkien's classic boot., if 1'iesamr:

n the >-. •r o' a copy of 'The Hi

Nol

WHAT MICRO

"This is an impressively packaged
Adventure game wl '

the Specif urn's colour graphics. They have

not only produced one oi the best games fa

ie Spectrum, but given everyon

which i = wonderful entertainment, a

challenging, I have other tapes and
publications of yours, all of which are

excellent
''

MR. O.J. BURGH Kent

"Having received the most excel lent piece of

programming I have ever seen, we have had

Ceendominatingpur lives Sir
-

1:>.
.

many nights have been spenr uni

Ifying to conquer it."

"Within my circle of li

become something ol ar

meet every Friday night

and spend 3
;
4 hours on The Hobbit', Friday

night would nol be the same without 'The

Hobbit'."
CHRISTINE VERCHH.D, Wilt! Melbourne House



available for- ^
DAVID MAXWELL,

"I am the proud owner oi your excellei

program The Hobbit* and
many happy, restful, relaxi

strymgtosoh "

very compelling

'EN CASSIDY. Esse.

/ p'jrenamed a Sinclair

ded tobuy 'The Hobbit'

literature project

base\l on 'The H(

and 1 1 year old children Oiei the last 10

weeks the children, having read the book,

have Been attempting the program with my
assistance. Let me congratulate you on a

most entertaining program."
MR.K.REIDANDCLASS7.

more of an experience than a

program!"
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

".
. the most unique facloroi this program

is that the use i instructs the computer in

completely ordinary English sentences. The

Hobbit program is capable of very

sophisticated communications .

ZX COMPUTING

"1 purchased 'The Hobbil' not long ago and

game, and I'm beginning to think no-one

wants to talk to me as all I talk about is my
adventures in, 'The Hobbit'

DAVIO ROWLEY. Stoke-on-Trent

"The use of graphics isone of the features

which makes The Hobbit special The

addition olgraphic5as good as these adds a

whole new dimension to the Adventure. It is

certainly a marvellous game, which should

set the standard for future Spectrum

a

a

a

'The Hobbit' Is a beautifully con-

structed, frantically-maddening,

tortuous, gloriously Inconsistent,

thoroughly spooky adventure - fat1

better than 1 could nave hoped Tor aud

certainly the finest of the dozen or bo

adventure programs I have. In short, I

congratulate toe four who sweated for

a year and a half to concoct such a

super result."

MB. PETEfi JONES, South Glam

Nothing Is certain in this Adven-

ture, but uncertainty! Add to this the

brilliant graphics that are used to

describe many of the locations and we

have as Adventure that is going to

become a classic for the Spectrum.

POPUUR COMPUTING WEEKLY

1 am writing to congratulate you on

your eioeUent program The Hobbit'

for the Spectrum. I wake up In the

middle of the night with an Idea and

have to load the adventure to try it

R. PHILLIP DARLING, Spoilt

U

...we are not eating food. ..we

are losing sleep. ..and lt'a great! I

reckon you can guess why. We are lost,

completely and utterly lost, In the

Hobbit program."

MR.JOHNHARRJS.KuweJt

Melbourne House Publishers

131 Trafalgar Road
Greenwich, London SE10

Correspondence to:

Melbourne House
Church Yard

Hertfordshire HP23 5LU

All Melbourne House cassette software is

unconditionally guaranteed against

malfunction.

Trade enquiries welcome.

Please send me your free 48 page

catalogue.

Please send me:

SPECTRUM
Soettrjm ThtHoebit' «8K £14.95

O Pnwtratoi** £6.95

D TenoftMKii 40 M* M.95

D teMjTeDnm - - -- £8.95

D HUJtG EH.95

D Awrwft Forth - E14.95

D Computer fHie £8.95

Oric I "Ttw Hobbit" 48K

All versions of "The Hobbit" are

identical with regard to the

adventure program. Due to memory

does not include graphics.

Please add 80p for post and pack £ .

TOTAL E .

I enclose my Q cheque

rr

Please debit my Access card Ni

erfor £ .

Access orders can be |Hcwma|

telephoned through en our __
24-hour ansafone (01) 858 7397. £J



PSION HAVE
BIG PROBLEMS.

Evaluating complex
hi nnivicln sufficient

tiepth of analysis in a s>

Problem. Creating cartoon-

quality graphics in an
entertaining and variedgame.

Psion have bigger, more ambitious
software ideas for your Sinclair

Spectrum. So naturally, our software is

more of a problem to design.

Happily, we have all the right

programming skills to match. In fact,

Psion have one of the most advanced
microcomputer software design

facilities in the world. (Ask anyone
who's seen a VAX 11/750 computerl)

That's whywe can create the

best software programs you'll ever see

on a Sinclair Spectrum. (Remember-
our 'Horizons' cassette was selected to

introduce you to the Spectrum's
capabilities.)

In all. there are 12 challenging

titles, published exclusively under the

Sinclair label. You can see the Quality of

eight of them alongside!

In addition, you can defend Earth

from Space Raiders . . . destroy

Planetoids ... use VU-CALC in your

business.. .
even stroll in the park with

Hungry Horace! And the Psion range is

growing all the time- watch out for our

latest program. 'Chequered Flag.'

Psion programs fo the Spectrum:

• Flight Simulatio • Hungry Horace

I48KI

• Space Raiders • Horace Goes

• VU-CALC • Backgammon
• VU-FILE
• VU-3D(48K| SCRABBLE (48K1

Thatrr

ie top 12 we e by Psion.

PSION %J



U.S. SCENE

Make micros
a minority
interest!

xpressed afew thoughts about the

Apparently sonschools and those unending poor
resubmit this situation.

Xerox Cor/: hot. recemti donated Klllti cutntmiers mirth

about 55 million in tin' Xuttoiiat Urban league to furnish more
inner-rif schools with computers. I he computers have been

specifically lantern! in schools mil: huge enrolment of minority

The computers nil! he used in vocational naming as well as in

acutleiitu endeavours. They are Xerox Untie/ HJO-fls. suiiusisno:

some cheap '.hut hy Xenix In itnloat! a hum h til junk in the

\d chief executive officer is the League's new chairman. He has

stated that computer-, should he usetl in help the kith to do their

better, not necessarily in have the computer: become their

In other words, poor kids need help with learning program-

ming, advanced math skills, anil oilier sub/eels, jast like: id; kids,

and not /ust be taught how to use a word /irocessmgprogram so thai

they eon get jabs as secretaries. Right on. Xerox. Let's hope other

manufacturers folio" sail. Soon.

ik item is also education related. Recently several eompiuier-

lemeti learning center:, hare opened it: various parts of the

unity. Their clientele are /irc-scltunlets and ;he subjects bang
titughi me bask skills.

Kindercare Learning Center, have opened in Minneapolis

Minnesota. Montgomery Alabama, and llott.ton Texas. The
microsiitdents get mstnu lions given to them by voice, a real voice

recorded on a cassette and played hack undei computer control.

e kids use a light pen to unsaer questions.

The subject matter,sfairp vat ted. including preniath and pre-
tding concepts, memory skills, colors ami shapes, and spatial

concepts like "over" and "under".

Not to be matlone. there is ol course Small World \ursciy

School m Silicon Vulley. .Wit ros/mlents there t <m learn aimiii letters

of the alphabet, •hapes, ami oj' course be able to play computer

Ofcourse, like so much else, child psychologists are divided on
issue. Most agree thai in 'mall doses computers aie helpful

how causing inn harm, although many warn thai loo much
nputiny can be a iiatl thing jot eery young children-

There Is prtibabli some '.tiiidtt} :o die nation that Ihe vouilyei

iheec
adjusting, but no ol

and how early is too cany.

For those parents unable or unwilling In put brother and. ur

. .lerin computet kimk-rgarten bat still want them to team about

the subject, tin", can always bu: titi boot calf d I he Xcw ABCsjo'
the High fecit Pan:, a text Iron: Stiver lining Productions at

Citrine! Vailev.

The book comiiines the traditional AKC hook wuh beautiful

uteri ulor nit. i.ures ul various inpis is of the nm. oiwarltf A is still

>r Apple, but B isfor BASIC.
IS nothing sucrctf.' I In iv about I 1 lor Hats; wheel or I.)for Out-

put Screen? lor those who feel threatened ('.'. aii the:, the authors
' a- included a ylassat i tilled with tlcfiiinmiis. The book sellsfor

at! I Hi. ifyou need to buy a novel gill tor IricutP ofyours who
.

Il'snever tun soon to be computer literate. Semi vour tut/mries

amlor monev to Siiset fining Productions. P.O. Box 221976,

Carmel Valley CA 93922.

But I just don 't know i/ I huve the heart to take Rachel's

I.advbiid A IK book away and substitute f) for Daisywheel.even if

the wheel does look like a wheel of daisies.

•.on-English BASIC spoken here. A firm called Muhitech In-

dustrial Corporation, itvadutuirieiv.l 'n llsmchu. I'aiwun, has just

announced thai a can tirovitle ROM cartriilges tnrcompniters with

BA SIC in langttug.es other than English.

The Ctinlpaui presently sells Cltinese. Spanish, (iceman ami
Japanese versions ranging m cost from about S2l)lo 53(1. Addi-

tionally, it will make custom software ROM eunritlgesforilsown

cutnpulei that ml: allow users to program in BASIC no matter what

their language. Il wonder what a Swahili ROM would cost./

Uuliitecli willpontile such cartridge.', within two months alter the

order Is placed.

In addition ilsown micro with Emjiish l!.\SIC. theJinn iwhtch

does have U.S. offices, o'te ol which is in Sunnyvale. California/

mo/sa : Phis is m feat a-

special Chinese character controller hat! to be developedalong

an expansion I64KI to the micro '. normal capacity of2K, "

accessi.it up to 22 ftOO Chinee characters. Thee-
being used in Taiwan schools so lhal children .

can learn to program m Chinese.

TheJinn 's opinion is that since Chinese is t

Jicult languages to learn and I

/noer. it will have noproblem tr.

even those based on Roman c.

presumably even Cyrillic charu

this company will make life in

fnrmoity people Imost of the ii

language.

nesei. one of lite most dt f-

iaic implement in a com-
BASIC into any language.

I speak English as

r»»wa
ntiy I mentioned the availability ol the new Translar letter

quality printer tor under 56011. ,\til lo res! on its laurels,

Translar has now annouueei! a low cost colour primer '.villi die

same list price of $599!
The Translar 315 use a ton, huimnei impact head to allow

the printing of up lo seven colours it: over 30 shades in a single

pass. The printer uses a unique jour coloui rdihnti. The firm
also makes tin optional " PICS" card wind: allows u high or low
resolution screen dump a: the /ires of a button.

Right now. the unit is available and will work with the Ap-
ple anil 1-runklii: machines, inn seeing as it is made by the same
parent group that brought us the T./isott. I suspect it will not be
iong before ii is compatible wn'n lots ofothet micros. Definileb

looks like a good line Irunsim a located a: !'. I f llox C- Wi~5.
Pet. ue. l!.:s:q,:gom ''.'101)9. ^^t»XE
Cue o! tile inos! tuitions "fguiiicaiums dealing wall computer
educational application programs is tin- Minnesota Educational

Computing Consortium IMECC).
Up till recently, amu/onti ol theit programs would only run

on Apples and Alans. A: the present tunc. :haute working on con-

verting about IIHI of these pi ogeuws to run on the I. ommodorebJ.
Vie programs being converted lull tutu the

,
pillowing subject

headings: music. Hop. waul science, earth science, nutrition,

maths, languages. English, ant! ol < uurse computer literacy. Both

Commodore and MEl (plan :o market these progrums through

One of these outlets ,s K-12 MieroMedia. They will lie giad to

send vou a copv m their catalog :i vou write to them: h-12
MtcroMetlia, I'd. Box 17. Utile Collage. \cw Turk 10989,(201)

391-7555.

Thisfirm handles edict ptotlucis besides those marketed bv

the \1ECC. fuel: is described m g, mi! dentil, uml Jew urc all Hut:

expensive. Hie programs tun on the Apple. Alan. fls'S-K). an.'!

PET computers, so there is likely to be something there for just

aboul everyone.

See you nexl week.

Bud lien

l-airfield. California

MOM! I'OMI'l I
[Mitt member 1983 Pur.



SOFTWARE FOR
SPECTRUM AND ZX81

OUR POLICY

49K SPECTRUM
"Day of" the Match"

"Ball by Ball" E5.0Q

(England

Spi

player's capabili

itch. EK
supporting score card and series

verages.

Superplan Generator" E1 2.00

with variable column width and
.Bts yoj sacrifice columns you don't

need logat more llni

"Superplan Pack 1
". Business Applications £7.00

Ready made applicalions programs lor sales day bonk, purchase

"Superview"
Simple hut effective information display

and low- res graphics. Access pages
perpetual slide-show' mode. Full tacil

16K SPECTRUM

Up to

on do

"Superdraw"
Create lull colour high- res pictures and s

use as titles or background screens in

have fun doodling and build up a
orealions. Slide show option allows you
on cassette.

s
16KZX81
Here is a selection of titles still available lor ZX
illustrated catalogue. These are the ZX81 e

Spectrum programs described above. Although

-FOOTBALL-LEAGUE" Forerunner of "Day ol the Match" £4.00
TEST-MATCH" Forerunner ol "Ball by Ball" £4.00
"VIDEO-PLAN" Forerunner ol "Superplan" £7.00

"VIDEO-AD" Forerunner ol "Superviaw" £7.00

we continue to supply by mail order on an off-the-sh

immediate delivery basis. Prices include VAT. post and pack
in UK. Add a bit lor postage it you live in Outer Mongolia. (Nr

"Day ol the Malch" not available until late October 1983.

)

Video Software Ltd, Stone Lane
Kinver, Stourbridge, West Midlands

Telephone: 0384 872462

;el2 HOME COMPUTING vYI EKLY S December I9B3

Machine code
made easy

devised a nc«' programmer
language for the 4HK Spectru

inch, lie (ays, makes mach'

ig BASIC programs.
Called Scope, it is specially

designed to produce high .speed

graphics, animation and sound.
Mr Pontile believes il will rival

Forth, and says he "'wouldn't be
surprised if il made assemblers

Data's in
the air

Radio West's Daiarama show
will be on the air attain every Sun-

day at 5 pm.
Daiarama was first broadcast

earlier this year, and if. claim to

fame is that it was the first pro-
gramme to include regular sofi-

cluding the Spectrum and 7X8 I

.

BBC, Dragon, Atari, Oric, Com-
modore 64 and Newbrain,

wellassoftwarebroadcasts.

tr industry and give

ws of computer user groups.
Radio West, based in Bristol.

As before, the data transmis-

sions will be supplemented by
longer programs broadcast after

Radio West closes down at 1 am.
These are repeated at 15-minule
intervals through the night.

Producing as well as presenting

Daiarama arc Radio West's chief

engineer Martin Schimmer, both

Radio West's' covers about I

million people in the Bristol, Bath

lion area, send an SAE to Radio
West for advice.

Radio Wes:,PORox963. Water-

shed, Canon's Road, Bristol

BS99 7SN

grammer Tim Boone decided in

take ii oui on his Spectrum. The
result was Double I rouble, a

you think — a newway of dealing
with arithmetic, for example.
"Scope docs everything that

Forth can do, but it\ compatible
with BASIC. You can u
wilhin a BASIC program."

Scope is based around 31

BASIC-Iike commands, »'" '

refer directly to Spectrum func-

tions. Or as' Mr Pendle pu
"

"you could compare il u

assembler with plain language

I nlikc BASIC, which has

code as the program is actually

running. Scope is compiled intt

code a- 1 he program is being writ

The end result is in effect ;

machineeodc program, bul wher
listed out il appears in ihe form or
Scope commands.

Like Forth, several Scope coin-

command words.
The S pec t rum version o fScope

nee i ipies about 2.7K of memory,
and costs £1 1.95 on cassette

But Mr Pendle plans to t

out a version for the Commodore
64 soon, and for other machines

He said: "There's very U
you can't do with Scope, hut I

still developing it. Later I'll

producing a toolkit which people

can use to update the original

program."
ISP Marketing. Crown House,

Arabian
bytes

might go on sale in China. Now a
company called Auioram has

brought out an add-on which, it

claims, will open up a potential

markei of It*) million Arabs '

compu line."
Calledihe Arab RAM, il

plugs into the back of the

iike an ordinary KAMpack and
enables it to display Arabic
characters — from righl to left, of
course, though decimal numbers
are Still evaluated front left it

It also translates all keyword:

ZX81 can be programmed in ar

Arabic version of BASIC, which

Auioram is calling Saudia.

Along with the Arab RAM.
Auioram provides a keyboard
overlay with Arabic characters

and words and an Arabic in

manual to -.upplemci

inctain

I, PO Box 147. Jedcluh.



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Join the web wars, and
trap theenemy spiders

web.
You are the green spider in iln

cenire of ihe neb, and yoii'n

surrounded by four blacl

spiders. Your task h lo clear thi

black spiders out of Ihe web.

The way

A colourful spiders web is the
setting for Michael Diskett's

vic-20 game. But those graphics
eat up a lot of memory, so
you'll need 16K expansion

Once vou have i'ped ih

ou should SAVE it, then

in the main piusuam.

HOMECOMPLTINli vYLLK! Y ft Dtcemhcr ]9S3 Page 13





£100 TO BE WON PLUS MANY OTHER PRIZES

£5.95

£100 PRIZE
TO BE WON

;>., • Welcome

F1
ADDRESS _
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Arcade
innovations
No boring old space monsters

in this collection of new arcade
games. Like the sound of them?

Read what our reviewers
thought

BOO
I-99/4A .TI-99,TI-99/«» „S«,

(Extended ,„»w
basic) et '„>„;; ",

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 D«em



ZX81

Not one, not
two...

...but three games to fit into
your 1K ZX81 . Philip Moriartv
explains what they are and

how to play them

In ihis moving graphics game,

igh an asteroid field, picking

up aliens and trying lo keep your

fuel from running oul.

The aliens give you I0 credils

every lime you pick one up, and

of credits you have hi

ihe end is your score.

The game ends in one of two

lys — when your ship crashes

lo an asleroid or when you mn
Jt of fuel.

When you have less than 20

nits of fuel left, your ship

changes

:

fuel dumps (inverse F
forth 20 fuel points.

How il works
10-49 initialise variables

SO-70 print ship, asteroids

90-101 decrement fuel, chet

fuel level and act accordingl

IOS-1S0 check to see if the sh

has collided with .mvihini:.:,

accordingly, return 10 line S

Graphics symbols used

CHRS 187 or CHBS 189 your sh

CHRS 139 alien

CHHS 13 asteroid

CHRS 171 fuel dump

AS CHRS used for ship

V V co-ordinates of ship

FFueL
PPEEKtocheckifthes

collided

Simon memory gs

Most people k

60-KI input your answer, check

il.ififs right increment score

and GOTO 4(1. if not GOTO
150

ISO-ISO 'lost'
1

routine

ix Pontoon
is is an implementation of the

You always play first, and if

u exceed '21 the ZX81 wins

3 this correctly the

100.150 ZX81 victory

200-250 main game section (foi

ZX81)
300.330 draw
4WM20 human victory

430-470 end of game

When you input S the ZX8I

arts, and keeps going until ii

eats your total, and iherefon

'ins, or exceeds 21 and "busts"

There are 10 rounds toagame

usually wins at least fiv of them.

Variables

HV number of human wins

ZV number of ZXBI wins

G control variable of "round"

A total ofhuman 'scare

U total of ZXSl's card

MZXBI'scard

-URL
sol"S5 LET R

30 LET Y .

4-0 LET F«URL

55 LET Y=Y

60

(INKEY*""B"

7« IF RrlD).9 THEN PRINT RT 7,R
ND*20; ""/ST 7,RND*20: ""

90 LET F»=F-1
100 IF F(l THEN GOTO 200 ,

tel IF F<20 THEN LET R*- 1

10S PRINT PT 9,"'
110 LET P=PEEK

PEEK 163901
120 IF P=23 THEN GOTO 200
125 IF P =139 THEN LET S="5 +10
130 IF P-171 THEN LET F-F+20
150 SOTO SB
210 CLS

(peEK i&3se+ass#

^S«3 PRINT
225 IF S<h
24.0 PRINT

;hi
24.S LET HI
270 PRINT
2S0 PRUSE
SSS CLS
S90 GOTO URL

THEN PRINT

3 CLS
5 LET 5=i

10 PRINT

20 PRINT ,, LETTERS PRE USED X
THIS VERSION OF THE POPULAR HE

HORY GRME."
nti

It ttTT fl$-fl**CHR» EUAL "30"+RN

II fSr
N
g-666e Wf^ (,«?' "300^

H tTOjk THEN. GOTO 150
-- LET S=S+CODE_" _ "

__ 'hen' print

lis"lF S>20 THEN PRINT " -EXCELL
ENT"
159 IF S<5 THEN PRINT " -HOPELES

PRESS ANY KEY.

4-E4,"

160 PRINT , , ,

,

1SS CLEfiR
170 PRUSE URL
1S0 RUN 2

Page 18 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6



Get compatible at Currys.

You carftbuycheaper.

The electrical people
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• • • DRAGON/ORIC
WORDPROCESSOR • * •

II VI' I'KIMKKS!!!: IMI-I li

JUNIPKR COMPUTING

A. S. N. COMPUTER
SERVICES LIMITED

ANNOUNCE
Top USA Software at Discount Prices

At least 20% Discount from Top Selling US
Software

Just Look at These:

himpman — Epys -

All Prices include VAI and i'osl & 1'in.kicg is i-'ree (UK
mainland only]. I his is jum a sclcciiou. We have over
i()() Games/ Uiiliiie. Pdueaiional and Business pn>-

iirLUiiint'sui t'hoose from, Coohiaiii up 10 r hi' iiiiiuiie in-

fo on anv proiiraiiuiic. lelcplnsnc our HtH Line — 07842
57599.

(Export Orders Welcome!

Send all orders »ilh cheque I' <> cle 1«;

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,
Dcpt. H.C.W., 89 Station Crescent.

Ashford, Middx.

mm IX VOI.'U 1114.11

stkii t shops

GETTING STARTED
WITH THE

TEXAS TI99/4A
STEPHENSHAW

Aimed atallTEXAS users

This 'essential' book will help you
use T.I. Basic

understand extended Basic

design programs
file data on cassette

Example programs are shown throughout

Chapters on modules, printers, ram packs

anddisk systems

Availablefrom bookshops
or direct at £5.95 + 55p/pfrc

EPESPSMM^fl
NAME
ADDRESS

WEEKLY* Dm™



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

astec Tomb
Commodore 64

C7.95

Sheffield SI 4ET

ortheMand Bug Blaster

3eeb.

league — good, but noi stunning.

r grammatical and spelling

:.V.u,.i,".i'k'\huilormelhis

rds lite ON, OFF or

kes i he game special is

~\

['hi? :- scad ^alue for mont
nd one or the best idvetuui
itl.liiiv.lunihL-M.ljuiciKtc

Kl-Ml.

Possibilities
to explore

our Intrepid review team set
out to Investigate a selection
of adventure games. Here's

what they found out

/Tutankhnmun
48k Spectrum

E5.95

Road. Epsom', Surrey KTI9 SLT and believe me. there are a loi of

This is a maze/adventure/arcade In fact, I found thai this was the
.ivlc same "hen- you »andcr onli tnticNm I liadofthegame—

KsrlkS. i.-o!lc.-i;:inB treasure-, at v.ju and therefore no real sign of

There are also a number of Nevertheless, ii can be done.

'"" E3

TI.99/0A
(Brtonded
ineiE) E6.95BASIC)

u'iui'.l .cur-ell

SlSolTsSuW yon 1
Ths pyramid
48K spectrum

C5.50 he complete pyramid jik! a key

number is displayed for the

°d ioo if 1 <»dn '
havc lhe 1 Georges Rd. Cheltenham

This pyramid game boasts 120
Exploring 320 chambers is ail

floaded first then data read

though ^^'."''ifture'

1 entered Lhe first chamber,

Ziggy. space creature, and en-

countered what looked like flying

unchanged, the whole thing could

become a little tedious in time.

The graphics are ciccllcnl and
inject* jj h integrate nicely when

,u pplwt- claim. '
J VV.

uihalfiheortcc. '"
70"t» 1

1 zapped a Few dustbins and
finally caughl an energy crystal

chambtrr b?nen|
n
fllis'ing the force

n struct ions 90%
playability 90%
graphics 90%

,ph

f

Ci
money *°

T
° 1 chamber, to be confronted by

stars, butthegame plot remained
r»»»»i

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLV (• Decen



At last, a really useful
renumber program

Most renumber programs for
the Spectrum don't do the

whole job. This one does . . . and
it works on 16K or 48K models.

Nigel Dore explains how
it works

from one problem — lie

numbers COTOs and GOSUBs!
This makes them almosi useless.

lcssageand read

k which checks

altering

9530 skips past five byte binary

form fconstant s i n program

.

Returns io 9520 if : (colon)or

THEN delected

9540 check for end of line

95*5 check tor command LINE
and loop to 9530

program
9600-9615 check

9700*720 renumber li

ask If program

of line 9J01 by poking -v<icm

variables NEWPCC and
NSPPC (see manual)

9970-99*0 POKE machine code
into printer buffer

Midline code shifts memory to

bers larger than original in-

cluding changing necessary

system variables

the line numbers. It should re

number all programs except thos<

which contain calculated lift

numbers which no renumber i

capable of h
Howe

rash if it finds a calculated

line number. Il simply infarms
the user where it is so that he/she
can alter it after [he rest of the

program has been renumbered.
The program should be typed

shown bul REMs should be

the program to be renumbered,
especially on the 16K Spectrum.
As soon as the program has

been typed in you should SAVE ii

on tape in case you have made a

mistake in the machine code.
To renumber a program you

now simply MERGE the re-

number with the program you
wish io renumber and type RUN
9500.

9500-9980 ihe program to be re-

numbered should nol have line

numbers which exceed 9500.
The screen should clear and

you will be asked for a starting

you informed of what is happen-

ing all of the lime, telling you of
any errors. When the renumber is

complete you will be asked if you

m memory.
igram firsi of all n
ihe GOTOs etc. t

The line number in a GOTO i:

Hints on Conversion

[hen changed and the five bytes

following il which give Ihe line

number in binary (loafing pr 1"

form are also changed.

suffer i:

called to open u

Finally the actual line n

are altered in sequential

The self destruction of Ihe pro-

gram is achieved by making the

start of variables the slart o'"'""

ing the variables with IheCLEAR
command. The various parts of
the program are
identified by REM 51

i current address being checked

si star address of machine code
= 23300

II address of end of program to

be renumbered
ec number of lines in program

of Ihe lint

line number io be changed

1 address of line being counted io

compute new line number
sp number of characters in Line

number to be changed
rsp number of characters in new

line number
ml* number of characters by

which new line number is

length of a program line

i variable used to converl line

number to live bytes binary

III JMI-. < OMI'l MIS(i WEEKLY 6 Decei



COME AND JOIN US

We are looking for an enthusiastic journalist to join Britain's brightest computer magazine. An interest

in, and a knowledge of, home computers would be a decided advantage, but is not essential. However,

an ability to work accurately and under pressure most definitely is!

We would imagine that the successful applicant has already had magazine experience and is presently

looking to advance his/her career. If you know otherwise, we are open to persuasion! A competitive

salary, which is negotiable, will be paid.

Apply with full C.V.to: Paul Liptrot, Home Computing

145 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE.
All applications treated in strictest confidence.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 t



Hide & Seek
oragon 32

£10.95 a**f»n*eiin<laS'
vc
rr u(|Ijow and I

of ?
bi

!

ill"- F"
tF provided in mc 1

f Circus
Adventure
Dragon 32

£7.95
irrv crude block graphics, ihc

art. Margain, Pari Tnlboi
The *rflph

'"
Icn

"
i i"^P- 1

uen especially fo.ptagonbV
This is an adventure game [or HASICi listed 11. and l'tiundiha[.

';rJ-n«^w*
"""'

'"'"'""Vlr^m^""

'

This is a good idea, poorls

,p short «"?™™%
c a »«t ''"' J

' "' '"rogwro wJ «"

P=£S§£S
Innron-ons jjj,

HE'--''''''™
1 ' 1"™"

case of use 60"i

display J ft

a map produced a iditicrsdH Fused

^ k::,:.,;. ; s 2!»X a
E COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 December 1983



N0W.AZX81
PUSH-BUTTON
KEYBOARD

FORUNDER£10.
HSSffiFfirHErSSS
iiiiiiiiii

I'T.l rrq WIW BB HS ^n Bl "•"

3ffiL@IHE3fflaltliltl

I

At fast there's a really cheap but efficient way o!

ironing out the ZXSl's only real bug: its keyboard. The
Filesixty Buttonset offers:

A full-travel calculator-type moving keyboard for only

£9.95.« Installed in seconds. The peel -off adhesive backing

means you just register into position and press.a No messy
labels, dismantling or soldering. 3 groups of colour keys

to pick out shift, numerals and newlineaPrecision moulded
in ABS to match your ZXS1, with contrasting legends for

maximum legibility.

Orders to Filesixty Ltd., FREEPOST! London W9 2BR,

Cheques/PO made |>ayable to Filesixty Ltd.

_ (qtyj Buttonsetfc) al f9.95 each
(including VAT and P&P).

FILESIXTY



T199/4A SOFTWARE
PILOT £5.95

expanded TB9/4A.

Tl TREK £5.95
"

L Ihc KlinMi! Lii':i-H-n Ikv:. I^iuii.-. mduui; ? -kill kid..

Eight by eight galaxy. Full

E3
iii-h. I'leaso add 5Ur> r>^r> :<' ureters under £7. Ordi

APEX SOFTWARE I

BjriwColWg*. HMfMi kuml.

Si. l.conards-nn-Sta. TN38 HEA
Teh Hasting HM24 1 S.12K.1

€)
[KARMA
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS....

PONTOON -YHATZI
FOR VIC 20 PIUS MIN OK iK EXP

INCLUDING VAT & P & P OM-V £4*50
pnpp GAMES TAPE WITH EACH OKDER
F K I

,
I

,

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CHEQUES & PO'STO-
TM COMPONENTS, 119a HIGH STREET,
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX SS1 1LH

^4 ^SEASONS GREETINGS
*TOALLTI/99 - TI99/4A OWNERS

Sio i Ol OnnsiiTios sollwore? Lorge catoiogue
(over 80 UK & imported programs).
Pleose send large SAE io

Stainless Software
10 Alstons Road, Stockport,

Cheshire SK4 5AH
Note: Mall order to UK only

TOP NAME SOFTWARE
AT ROCK BOTTOM

PRICES
MANIC MINER £4.94
ALL IMAGINE TAPES (inc ZIP ZAP, ZZOOM.

. £4.75BEWITCHED, |

Send Chegue/PO with order or SAE lor lull list to:

SHEENSOFT (DEPT HCW)
1 THE PARADE, LOWER RICHMOND ROAD

RICHMOND, SURREY
Tel Enquiries: 01-878 0530

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME

II you order goods from Mail Order Advertisers in this

magazine and pay by post in advance ol delivery, this

publication will consider you lor compensation il the

advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt.

provided:

You have not received the goods or had your money
returned: and
You write lo the publisher ottni* publication explain-

ing the position not earlier than 2B days irom the day

youmm your order and not later than 2 month! from

THE

n
t day.

and what evids

it until the last moment to mlorm us.

•e will tall you how to make your claim

« ol payment is required.

vertisar has been declared bankrupt

it of £i .800 per annum lor any one
id. and up to £5,400 pa in respect ol

ie's Claims may be paid lor higher

le above procedures have not been

e discretion of this publication, but

s to do so in view ol the need to set

ommiiment and to learn quickly ol

advertisements):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

MEGA
RUN
.is coming

Solway Software
FOR THE TEXAS TI99/4A (UNEXPANDED)

SYSTEM TRADER
Can you land sately on each planet AND make a profil

Instrument display lor launching and landing ie»t lor tradins

Uses lull 16K. Side 2 Is a typing text. £5.9

CRUISER
Take a holiday on the "Texas" canals. But don't expect t

relax! Graphics Side 2 is a character generator. £4.9

Prices include P Er P.

Solway Software

I <UMH.![[M, WKl-.tl.V*



High-scoring
VIC

enllyaollwohifih scores

My mum's Irishes

Birr. Whlllin«. Tilth ur.

Reflecting...

anyone with a slight in

LETTERS
Send your letter to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer— the best
letter could win £5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

division Chris Somem Ik
uses (Ihere are five thai

"

know o r, and probabl y mi

I realise [hai many people

justice. Talented though our

hhuuI bs iiii/Ksitt/iejoi n to

include experts on every sub-

ject. In the cast oftapes like

Siargaur Secrets, the rem

Had program such as
ale dofor that -and
s the Equal House

Tlptlp-Of*
In HCW 37 you had

30 FOR X = TO 79:C-

lOOFORI-OTOISetc.
140COLOR 0:FOR l =

TO I9I STEP l2:PLOT
O.Y;DRAWTO 79, Y:
NEXT I

I. M. Levln>>, Silling

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 December I983



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Keep your
ringers
zapping

There's a variety of aliens.
vegetables and minerals to be
blown to bits In these games
for sharpshooters. Before you

buy, read our ratings
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SPEECHLESS??
Micro Speech

lets

ZX Spectrum

talk!!

iBBBBHia!

pg^

Adding a new dimension with

=:;"••' ICIUIR1RIAIHI I

j
ulSlPlElElClHl

)NLv £29.95 each

INCLUDING

,'pl FREE SOUND GAME

|y| COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL

QL*] demo cassette



BUYERS' GUIDE

How to use
the guide
How to use Ihe guide

ice: This is the recommended
ce. It isotien possible to finda

itr price tn shopping around.

he computer has take

needs. Then there is ih

you are a typist you
need a typewriter

omputer. Many of

[.jiikuuk's: most micros have

BASIC built in, and others

available tn cvtra cost. Microsoft

BASiC is the most popular ami it

Processor: One of the mot

portant things in a computer. The

mosl popular arc h50:A.-(i?]()

and Ihe Z80 and ZROA. The 6502

is probably the best and ft

alihoiisti-, tin-, depend* on il

machine-specific. Similar oper-

ating systems make it easy for

programmers to convert soft-

Ceiiironics are the indusi

standard imerfaces lor a *

range of printers.

Add-ons: a guide to the device-

you can plug into ihe computer,

from extra memory to sophis-

ticated printers. The coniputei

m.iiwitic- arc packed iiiiliadver-

tisemeius from makers of add'

ons. Study them if you warn ic

cvicnd the computer past what il

memory, is probably ihe major

factor in choosing a computer
The difficulty is thai the newer

more sophisticated computer
generally have less softwan
available. After all. independem

.- piogra i for r

e sou bci a ileiiioit.iiai

.'tuber- .'I iour local coinf

lb Idcuib ji lihanesi "ill

• This guide covers popular home
computers costing less than £000 which
are on sale now. it has been updated since
it last appeared in our November S issue.
Please send any future amendments to
Micro Guide, Home computing weekly,
145 Charing cross Road, LondonWC2H0EE.
After December 19 our address will be 1

Golden Square, London W1R 3AB

The computers in
alphabetical order

Aquarius

Atari 400

Atari 600XL

£59.95

£149.99

£160

BBC model B £399

Colour Genie

Commodore 64

£168

£229

Dragon 32

Dragon 64

£175

£225

Electron £199

Genie 1 16K

Genie II 48K

Genie I 48k

Genie II 16K

£330.05

£341.55

£365.70

£299.99

Jupiter Ace £89.95

Laser 200

Lynx 48K

Lynx 96K

£69.95

£226

£299

Memotech MTX500
Memoteeh MTX512

£275

£315

Nascom 2

New lira in A
NewBrain AD

£327.75

£270

£290

Orie 16K

Oric 48k

£99.95

£139.95

Sharp MZ700
Sord M5
Spectravideo SV 318

Spectravideo SV 328

Spectrum 16K

Spectrum 48K

£249.95

£149.95

£198.95

£274.95

£99.95

£129.95

Tandy MC-10

TRS-80 Colour

TRS-80 Col 32K

TRS-80 Col 32K Ext BASIC
T1-99/4A

£99.95

£179.95

£219.95

£299.95

£99.95

VIC-20 £99.95

ZX81 £39.95



NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET
£79.95
incl. VAT & Delivery

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES

MARCOL CABINETS, P.O. Box 69, High Street, Southampton
For further details telephone 10703) 731168

Ml
Computertutor can give your child a head start

with games that really make fun out of learning

ii= i

PC payiMeU Conipitler I ulu.s pleuE MM m oatl rait. In ill toJ f

MM I I I I I I

ti \V1-.I
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IK RAM (0.3K useable) 8K ROM

Keyboard: flat membrane -type, 40 keys, no space bar

or special function key or dedicated cursor control

kcvs. five functions per key.

Screen: 32 columns by 22 row., only 20 r,™. liveable.

Black and while display, nohi-re- or colour bin 64 by 40

plotting of poinf i. supported. Di-plav is reverse of

most, i.e. letters are black on while.

Languages: BASK .'. very crude and very non-standard.

Processor: /S(1A. Operating system: Sinclair. I/O:

none included but can be added \ ia an cxpan.ion port.

/X Printer requires no interface. Number sold in IK:
500.000.

Add-Ons: A 16k RAM pack is available at £29.y?. A
primer i hut works bv spark cra-urc on metallised papci

4'/: in wide cosis £39.95, but ihis is only really useful as a

cheap means of lisiing a program.

Add-ons: Interfaces arc available I'm almost every ap-

plication, due io I he ksigc amouni of u-er-. Ihis also ap-

plies to olher add-ons, Mich as belter keyboards, RAM
l>acks and joysticks.

Software: likewise awiilabli' in gicat quantity and for

the same reasons although Utile is produced now

because the ZXK I has been overtaken lor most purposes

bv the new eeneratiou ol' colour computers. A starter

pack of ZX81 and I6K RAM pack costs £49 from W .H.

Opinion: An old design al a low price. The keyboard is

very hard to use and soon "ears out, although extension

keyboards can be added. Screen display quality is poor

and tiring to look at for any length of time. Foiling is

very minimal. All inputs, whatever ihey are, must beon

the bottom line. kev words inusi be entered w ith assign-

ed keys. The ZXS1 is useful a- an introduction to corn-

puling and even then it is hard to move on as the BASIC
is so non-standard. It is compatible with a small sub-set

of the Spectrum's more basic features. The ZX81 has

two speeds of operation: wry slow and slower still.

Sinclair Research: Stanhope Road, Camberley, Surrey

GU15 3BR
Camberley (0276) 685511

4K RAM (UK useable) 8K ROM

Keyboard: hard rubber mat type similai to but slightly

worse than the Spectrum'-. 49 keys, no user definable

keys, no dedicated cursor control keys, no space bar.

Screen: 40 columns by 24 rows icm with 16 colours. No
hi-res graphics or definable characters, but fti-res is

claimed with expansion although no details of this are

available.

Sound: single channel sound iicneraior.

Languages: Microsoft BASIC included. No editor,

making changes io programs cumbersome. LOGO and
Extended BASIC planned. Processor: Z80A.
Operating System: custom. I/O: none included except

car: ridge pori and expansion bus. Number sold in UK:
new machine so no figures yei available. Speed:

medium.
Add-ons: mini expansion bos gives ivio extra channels

for sound generation, two cartridge slots. KAMpacks
are £30 for 4K and £40 for 16k. Joy pad- are available

which arc similar to Mattel's Imelliv ision joy pads. A
cassette recorder is an option but a normal cassette

recorder can be used although Mattel say there have

been problems and recommend their own recorder. A
40-column thermal printer can be attached without ex-

tra interfaces. A modem and a maxi expander arc plan-
.,

ned. Since this is a fairlynew computer there is nothing

forthcoming from independant suppliers.

Software: available from Mattel. About 15 cartridges

Three games tapes from Apocalypse, of Abingdon.
with more promised. No others known from in-

dependents.

Opinion: this compute* appears to be a sort of colour

ZX81 but ii has quite a lot of olher capabilities. The big

problem i- it- lack of memory. I ven so a lot can bedone
with this amount and it does have the advantage of a

cartridge slot, sound of a sort and colour graphics.

Mallei. North End Road. Wembley, Middx HA9 0AB
01-900 0311

// //

per key.

Screen: 32 column- by 16 row. or 128 by 64 m graphics

mode, 96 character-. Light foreground colours in text

mode, four colours for graphics.

Sound: single channel.

Languages: BASIC, with optional single key entry built

IL COMHTIMi WELKI V ft [>ea



BBC Microcomputer System
OFFICIAL BBC
COMPUTER
DEALER

IB

PROFESSIONAL MONITORS

;p

!3:iJy Jl FOR RELIABILITY

SEIKOSHA
DOT MATRIX
PRINTERS WITH
HIGH-RES
GRAPHICS

NEW LOW PRICES ON STAR

POCKET COMPUTERS AND CALCULATORS

MENTSTI99/4A

M

THE CP80 QUALITY PRINTER

Special i ni rod lci, ci price £199 i VAT
E22B.B5 [Iraa 10 games included)

Iniernalcasaetle recorder option£33+VAT-

Akhter Instruments Limited
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in, more promised. Processor: ZBOA. Operating
system: custom. I/O: Centronics port for printers elf

and expansion slot. Number sold in UK: no figure

available — computer was launched in July.

Software: 15 titles available from distributors with

more promised. Distributor says three soft ware houses

are writing for the Laser.

Add-ons: 16K RAM pack available now. Promised

soon: 64K RAM pack, joysticks, light pen. RS232 inter-

face, four-colour primer /pi otter.

Opinion: Aimed squarely at first-timers, the Lli.it 200

is easy to use for beginners. However, the 16K RAM
pack costs about £30, taking it into the hotly-contested

Spectrum/Oric bracket. Screen resolution is limited

and so is the colour display. Stylish appearance. The
Laser 200 is m;i J-j in H.sneKoneandknowninlhel'Sas
the VZ200.
Computers for All. Southfields Industrial Park, 30

Hornsby Square, Laindon, Essex.

Basildon (0268)418414

19K RAM (17K useable) 8K ROM

Keyboard: rubber mat -imilar to Spectrum, 40 keys, no
space bar or special ['unction key - or dedicated cursor

control keys. Three functions per key.

Screen: 32 columns by 24 rows, black and white display,

all characters are user definable, no hi-res or colour but

block graphics are included.

Languages: Forth is standard. Processor: Z80A.
Operation system: custom I/O: none included but can

he added via expansion port.

Add-Ons: 48K RAM pack is £79.95. Printer interfaces

etc. are aiailabic i'joui independent imum fact mtis.

One enables Sinclair's Z.N Printer to be used. BASIC
and disc drives arc under development although

nothing is knov.ii about rhcseexcepl ih.it the discs arenl

the three inch real disc type (none of your continuous

loop tapes here) and a lull disc -vsiem will cosi around
£300. .Number sold in UK: 5.000. Speed: fast.

Software: available in limited quantity.

Opinion: WARNING — Jupiter Cantab, maker of the

Ace. is now- in thchundsof aliquidaior who is seeking a

buyer. Aces are, however, still on sale and there are

more in the company's warehouse-. So the following

comment still applies: a good computer that sutlers by

having a language that differs from most others. The
manual isclcai and concise and will explain most of the

oddities of Forth. The program editor is unusual

because it is orientated towards the editing of Forth
words, which is good for this kind of application but

may confuse some people. Fast speed is mainly due to

the language the computer uses. The Ace would be
useful for people who want an introduction to Forth, a

fast computer or simply want to be different.

The liquidator is Dennis Cross, Chater and Myhill,

Sussex House, Hobson Street, Cambridge CB I INJ
Cambridge (0223) 66692

Keyboard: raised key, similar localciilatiinspe but bet-

ter, 57 keys, space bar. dedicated cursor control keys,

no definable function keys, iuo functions per key.

Screen: 40 columns by 28 rows. Teletext compatible test

display, two user definable character sets, eight

foreground and eight background colours, double

height, flashing, and inverted aitributcs available for

each character. ( irapliies sereen giu's 240 b j 200 resolu-

tion, colours and attributes arc definable on -rgrid of 40

by 200, In each of these areas the foreground and
background can be defined in eight colours, flashing

and iris cried output is also supported. In graphics mode
three lines at the bottom of the screen also appear, and

these arc the same as the text mode lines.

Sound: sound generator with three channels and nobe
generator. There is a certain amount of envelope con-

trol. Pre-programmed sounds produce pings and zaps

etc, Sound is produced through an internal speaker

although hi-fi out pin is available through a DIN socket

Languages: Lxicnded Microsoft ISASiC built in. Horih

available, BBC-like BASIC planned. Processor:

6502A. Operating System: custom. I/O: Centronics

parallel printer port, usei port, monitor port, expansion

connector. Number sold in UK: 100.000. Speed: fast.

Add-Ons: from Oric, a four colour printer /plotter us-

ing 4 1,'- in paper to give very good quality output up 10

.sir i column.. Acommuniejsiiiins modem and three-inch

di.se drives are lo be available soon. Joystick interfaces

and other such items are available from independant

suppliers.

Software: quite a lot, more appearing every day.

Opinion: This computer Ha- always been compared to

the Spectrum, and this is justified a.s they ate outwardly

similar and pricesare the same. Looking at the twocom-
puters though, the Orie wins. The BASIC is easier and is

a structured form of the de-facto standard Microsoft

BASIC. The keyboard is better, the graphics are better,

it has real sound which is lacking in the Sinclair

machine. Interfaces are built in that would normally

cost extra. The edge that the Spectrum has is more soft-

ware.See also 48K Oric (£139,95).

Oric Products International. Coworth Park, London
Road. Ascot, Berks SL5 7SE
Ascot (0990) 27686

Spectrum 16K

Keyboard: rubber mat type, 40 keys, no space bar,

definable function keys or dedicated cursor control

keys, five or six functions per key.

Screen: 32 columns by 24 rows, but only 22 rows are

available to the user, 256 by 176 high-resolution

graphics supported by BASIC two colours from a

palette ofeighi are available in "04 areas on the screen.

Foreground and background colours for each of these

areas can be selected as well as whether the contents of

the area are flashing or not. Two levels of intensity are

also supported. 21 user defined characters are available

.

Sound: internal beeper.

i: u.ixtrt. mm; wi-.i-.ki.y*.
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Languages: Sinclair BASIC. This version is an expended
form of ihe type used in iheZXSl. The extensions do
noi cover structured programming or aid functions,
and only deal with the graphics and file handling. Thi.

BASIC is very non-siandard. Processor: Z80A.
Operating Syslem: Sinclair. I/O: none included but the

ZX primer can be added without an interface. Number
sold in UK: 400,000. Speed: medium.

Add-Ons: ZX Printer (see ZX81 for description).

Microdrives, fast continuous loop tape recorders
costing £49,95, need the ZX Interface to be attached.
This costs £29.95 when purchased with a Microdrive or
£49.95 when bought separately. The interface also pro-
vides a printer interface and a networking system. ZX
Interface gives two Atari-ivpe iowick pons and a slot

for ROM games cartridge- I his com. £19.95 with 10
cartridges a: present available at £14 95 each. Many
other add-ons are available from mdependani sup-
pliers.

Softwares lot ot software is available for almost all ap-
plications, particularly game Despite the business
software available, the Spectrum cannot realistically be
considered as a business machine.

Opinion: reckoned to be Britain's best-selling com-
puter, when the Spectrum first appeared it was quite an
innovation as ihe lowest priced colour micro. But newer
designs have arrived recently with better technical

specifications and more useable memory at similar

prices. The colour display is not good and a colour
display cannot be produced on a few colour TVs. For
emiing and ihe method of keyword entry see ZX81.
With the Spectrum there are more keywords to be fitted

on the same size of keyboard. Sound is through a beeper
only. The range of software available is enormous. See
also Spectrum 48K (£129.95).

Sinclair Research, Stanhope Road, Camberley, Surrey
GU15 3PS
Camberley (0276) 685311

Tandy MC-IO

Keyboard: 47 hard plastic keys in Spectrum-style
layout, includes 16 graphics keys, spacebar. Single key
keyword entry.

Screen: 32 columns by 16 lines text, 64 by 32 graphics.

Eight colours.

Sound: single channel, five octaves controlled from
BASIC.
Languages: Microsoft BASIC. Processor: 6803.
Operating syslem: Microsoft. I/O: RS-232. Number
sold In UK: nocomment from Tandy, but small because
computer launched recently. Speed: medium to fast.

Add-ons: 16K RAM pack. Compatible with most Tan-
dy printers.

Software: small range.

Opinion: Tandy is selling this computer through 220 of
iisstores.risingtoaround 300, so support isgood.lt has
been on sale in the US since May, so imported software
from independents is likely. No UK independent soft-

ware is known.
Tandy, Tameway Tower, Bridge Street, Walsall, West
Midlands WS1 1LA
0922 648181

16K RAM (14.SK useable) 26K ROM

Keyboard: typewriter style, 48 keys, space bar. Two
functions per key.

Screen: 32 columns by 24 rows text, 128 characters, all

user-definable, 16 colours each for foreground and
background. The way colour is handled is rather odd—
a colour is assigned to a particular group oT characters.

There are 16 groups of eight characters, so a particular

colour can be assigned. Mr example, to the letter Abut
will also affect B to H. High-resolution graphics only
available with Tl plug-in cartridges.

Sound; three channels ot five octaves with noise chan-

Languages: Tl BASIC is included, but cannot use
machine code, so arcade quality programs cannot be
written or bought on cassette for the standard model.
To write or use machine code programs, Tl's Mini
Memory or Editor Assembler cartridges arc needed
Machine code can also be used with Extended BASIC,
provided 32K is added. LOGO, the teaching language,

is also available. Processor: TMS 9900. Operating
syslem: custom. I/O: joystick ami cartridge ports.

Number sold in UK: Tl would not comment, our
estimate: 50,000. Speed: siow.

Add-ons: Most come from Texas Instruments and,
apart from joysticks and speech synthesiser, all Tl's

products need a peripheral expansion box. Available:

disc drives, 32K RAM card, RS-232 serial port for

printers. Tl's own cassette recorder includes a cable;

your own will need a special cable. Among the very few
independent add-ons is a 32K RAMpack from Arcade,
of Manchester, uhich does not require the expansion

Software: More software was becoming available— in-

cluding US imports — but you may be forced to buy
through mail order. Tl .sellsa range of sophisticated car-

tridge software w liicli is more expensive.

Opinion: IMPORTANT NOTE - Texas Instruments
stopped making the TI-99/4A last month after losing

money heavily. Now il will manufacture only business
micros. Tl has promised, however, that it will continue
to support the 99/4A. UK companies Arcade. Stainless

Software, of Stockport, and Christine Computing, of
Watford, havealso promised continuing software/add-
ons, including imports. The computer is now to be sold

at cut prices by dealers to clear remaining stocks. My
comment still applies; an interesting computer which is

quitegood value, even at thepre-announcementpriceof
£99.95. And it looks like a real computer with its good
keyboard. Its drawback is that machine code cannot be
used with the standard model so there is not much
arcade-typccasseite.sofnvaie, although; his is slowly in-

creasing However, if all the games that interest you are
from T! and you are willing to pay cartridge prices, then
this is a good machine. For programmers il has a line

editor which, ahhough one of the better versions, is

awkward to use. The BASIC is slow but easy lo use and
comprehensive. lis worst features are thai there can be

HDMW.UMl'l IJNt, V,



CHnnneL
SOFTWARE

CHANNEL 8 SOFTWARE LTD. 51 FISHERGATE PRESTON LANCASHIRE PR1 8BH
TELEPHONE: (0772) 53057

TEN GRAPHIC ADVENTURES PLUS
TWO ARCADE GAMES FOR THE 64
ALL AT £9.95 EACH INC VAT
ftMSM

k
TOU ARE CHOSEN

BY A RACE OF

SUPER INTELLI-

GENT BEINGS TO

SAVE THEIR DYING

RACE

VENTURE INTO

SORCERY & EVIL

MAGIC TO

RECOVER THE

GORDON BATON

THE BATON HAS

BEEN TARNISHED

TRACE & DESTROY

THE SOURCE OF

THIS EVIL

WHAT IS THE

SECRET OF THE

STRANGE
MACHINE IN THE

DESERTED HOUSE
ON THE MOORS

LEFT ALONE ON A

SPACE FREIGHTER

WITH ONLY AN
ESCAPED

MONSTER FOR

COMPANY

OUT OF PETROL

ON A LONELY

ROAD YOU SEEK

HELP FROM THE

NEARBY CIRCUS

BUT THIS IS NO

CIRCUS

IF YOU CAN BATTLE WITH

RESCUETHE MONSTERSAND
KINGS DAUGHTER SUPERNATURAL

FROM THE EVIL POWERS IN THIS

WIZARD FORTUNE CLASSIC

WILL BE YOURS... ADVENTURE

FAIL ANO YOU DIE

A TRAIN JOURNEY

TO A STRANGE
MANSION. WHAT
SECRETS DO THE

TEN IDOLS HOLD

IF YOU LIVE LONG

ENOUGH YDU MAY
FIND OUT

FAST ACTION 3D MACHINE CODE SPACE

SHOOT-OUT WITH SCROLLING IN ALL

DIRECTIONS TRY TO SURVIVE THE

WAVES OF ALIENS ZOOMING IN FROM
THE DISTANT MOUNTAINS

WITH 4 SCENES ANO 3 LEVELS UF

DIFFICULTY THIS IS THE BEST VERSION

OF THIS CLASSIC GAME. SEE IF YOU CAN

EARN YOUR WINES OF WILL YOU END UP

SHIPS COOK

ALL THE ABOVE AEE AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE IN SUPERB
PACKAGING FROM MOST LEADING STOCKLISTS OR DIRECT

FROM

CHANNEL 8 SOFTWARE LTD idepthcwi 51 fishergate

PRESTON LANCS PHONE 0772 53057 24 HOUR ANSWER SERVICE j
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t per line and spaces are essential.

Maths functions are good bui siring functions leave

something to be desired. The computer is very well buill

and looks attractive.

Texas Instruments, Manton Lane, Bedford MK41 7PA
Bedford (0234) 67466

5K RAM (1.5K useable) 20k ROM

keys.

Screen: 22 column. h> 23 line., eight colours lor text, 16

for background and holder and graphic-. All characters

user definable, lower case, inverted output, two
character set-. 1 ligh-rcsuluitoti possible w iiii expansion

cartridge or wiib extra programming hut BASIC doc
not support this, [wo mode-, 160 by 12* in eight col-

ours and 80 by 128 in 16 colours — more with expan-

Snund: three channel- and one noi-c channel covering

nine octaves through TV speaker.

Language: Commodore liASIC supplied, compatible
with PET and Commodore 64. Extended BASIC, al ex-

tra cost gives access to the hi-res, sound, and user

definable ['miction kev.. loiih. Comal and Pilot are

available. Prorrssor: 65t>; \. Operating Svstem: Com-
modore Kernal. I/O: IF.LI: 4KK serial bti., RS232, user

port, cartridge port, joystick pon. two paddle port (two

analogue to digital conveners). Number sold in l."K:

500,000.

Speed: medium to Fast.

Add-ons: lots available due to its immense popularity.

From Commodore alone there are primers, plotters,

disc drives, modems and. via an IEEE 488 parallel car-

tridge, access to Commodore Hewlett Packard and
laboratory insti mucins. Disc drives from floppies to a

hard di-c Winehe-tcr holding .
; 2 megabytes. Com-

modore's own casselic recorder I about £44.951 is essen-

tial. Memorv expansion up to 24k is available, startine

with a3K RAMpack.
Software: Many easseite [apes and cartridges from in-

dependent- and ( ummodore.
Opinion: this is a nice machine witli winch to get started

and it is also available in a package, costing £139.95.

containing a VIC-20. cassette recorder, beginner-'

guide to BASIC ami a games [ape. In (his way she initial

high price tor a 3.5K computer is somewhat offset. If

you buy the computer alone, remember that Com-
modore's own cassette recorder (about £44.95) is essen-

tial. The Basic is very easy 10 learn and is Microsoft

compatible. This type of BASIC was first used by Com-
modore on the first widely available micro in !977 .so

there is a lot ol compatible software around.
Commodore Business Machines, 675 Ajax Avenue,
Slough, Berks SL1 4BG
Slough (75| 79292/741 II

t mode, 39.5K free ii

Identical to the 16K vers

memory differences and ct

pansion port to allow the ROM to be switched oui and
the extra memory to be accessed.

Oric Products International, Coworth Park, London
Road, Ascot, Berks SL5 7SE
Ascot (0990) 27686

Spectrum 48K

20K RAM <4K useable) 8K ROM

Keyboard: hard rubber mat, 55 keys, no space bar, no
dedicated cursor control keys or user definable keys.

Optional single key word entry from keyboard
Screen: with the BASIC I cartridge (supplied) — 40 by
24 text monotone, 32 bv 24 with one each of 1 6 colour)
per pixel, 64 by 48 with one each of 16 colours per pixel

and a high-resolution mode of 256 by 192. 16 colours
768 user-definable characters and 32 sprites, selected
from 256 user-definable characters, of up to )6co!outs
each. Two screens can be called from programs
Sound: three channel sound generator with one noise
generator. Sound covers eight octaves.
Languages: BASIC 1. included, is non-standard and has
integer only arithmetic and not much in the way of
graphics commands. BASIC (,. available at exira cost,
makes use ot graphics described above, but also has
integer-only arithmetic. BASIC b allows floating point
maths and is designed for mathematical and scientific

programming. Processor: Z80A. Operating system:
custom. I/O: Centronics parallel printer port, two
joypad port-, cart ridite slot. Cart ridge slot camo* beus
ed at the same time as BASIC because the BASIC .s on a
cartridge and thus occupies the port. Number sold in

UK: no figures available - this is a new release.

Add-Ons: <2K RAM pack, printers, joy pads and an ex-

pansion box with three cartridge slots are available. An
acoustic coupler to allow data transmission by phone is

promised As the M5 is new to the UK, no independent
add-ons are known.
Software: A lot of cartridges from Sord. including a
Visi-Calc lookalike and the other BASIC'S described
above. None available from independent suppliers.

Opinion; Aiailahilh v of sprites is good, but the M5's
liASIC has short comings and i he: e :- Utile memorv for

the price. Other computers offer a lot mote tor less.' The
\15 is also known as the CGL M5, alter the UK
distributors, Computer Games Ltd. Goldings Hill.

I.oughton, Essex 1C10 2RR (01-5O8 56O0).
Sord Computer Swims. Samuel House. 6 St Albans
Street, Haymarket, London SW1Y 4SQ 01-9304214

it useable depends on graphics mode)

Identical to I6K version in every respect except price

and memory antl the fact thai more software is available-

due to increased memory size.

Sinclair Research. Canilicrlev, Surrey GUI5 3BR
Camberley (0276) 6853 II

Now succeeded bv the 600X1 (£160) which is software
compatible, the 400 cannot be officially extended above
16k and basonlv one carl ridee -loi .

nsualk occupied hv

the BASlCcartridgc (built-in otnhc 600X1. )or for car-
tridge software. '"Sculptured" membrane kevboard in



More than fun and games!

withtheTthrVton

The ever-popular Mr. Men help prepare

young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide

isincluded with an illustrated introductory

]/
r7^sl/"—v book.featuringtheMr.

IKjrf #• \ Men.Forages4to8

• _, i
years. Available now on

J
<
to3 } cassette for the BBCB

/ (Spectrum 48K and
Electron versions

coming shortly.) £8.95

l_. l_ Li—Li- l_ Ll_t.L-\_ L.

r~~~] wo mind-stretching, space-age games
M r to test mental arithmetic and nimble

L_ fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the

earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication ___,
tables is the key to controlling the ^S*f
robot-making machine. With a

learning mode and a testing

mode, Robot Tables isafunway

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected

skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K and Commodore 64 (BBC B
and Electron versions coming shortly).£6.95

OCSAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder. He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry

mice eating the family's food. Playing against

the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

Afast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

Available on cassette for the

:ommodore64^v £8.95

Prices include VATandpost andpackaging.
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available from selected

branches olW.H. Smith and Boots, and other

leading software stockists.

- '--. welcome; phone 01-822 3580.

SOFTWAREFOR ALL THEFAMILY
ease detnl mv «XfSS/BWLAYCARD ft ItwsumnlE.

.



ADS THE ULTIMATE IN PERIPHERALS FOR THE
SPECTRUM, JUPITER ACE& BBC MICROCOMPUTERS
"Highest quality peripherals at the lowest possible prices" - that's

the philosophy at Advanced Digital Systems. Our team of highly

experienced designers use the very latest techniques to produce

adaptable home computer peripherals — at a price you can afford.

• Boards are designed using CADCAM, giving a neat optimum layout.

Gold plated connectors are used, wherever possible, to ensure '

good electrical contact.

• All products carry a 12 month guarantee.

•All units are "Plug in and go".

1 PRINTER INTERFACE 1 Centronics

Interface far the Sinclair Spectrum.

£34.50 inc. VAT. Comes
complete with approxl

metre of cable, Centronics

plug and software.

• Software recognises LLIST

and LPRINT enabling Print-outs

direct from Basic. Also

adaptable COPY
for graphics printers.

,

• Completely adaptable ,

to 3 different Micros the

Spectrum, ZX81 (write lor

details) and Jupiter

"

(see below).

• Units are boused

designed black ABS Cases.

2 PRINTER INTERFACE 2

Centronics Interface for Jupiter Ace.

£39.95 including VAT and Software.

Same unit as the Spectrum Interface but

with adapter card.

• Adapter Card has two edge connector outlets,

one for AOS unit and the other a duplicate ACE Outlet for

RAM PACKS etc.

3 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 3 - ZX ACE Package Using the

adapter card and the Software supplied, the Sinclair ZX
Printer can be connected to the Jupiter Ace. Special Introductory

Offer £9.95 inc VAT.

•Two versions of the driver software included:

- One will run on unexpanded ACE, but will not deal with graphics

or used defined graphics

The other will run on expanded ACE and

deal with all characters.

4 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 4

_ZX BBC Adapter £24.95 inc.

VAT. Enables the

connection of Sinclair

Peripherals to the BBC
Model B. First Software

package included gives an

amazingly cheap entry

into printing on the

BBC model B by

allowing you to use the

ZX Printer- ideal for

listings. Please allow 28

days for delivery.

Drives Software for ZX

printer. Unit requires 1.2

Amp power supply: either

the ZX P.S.U. or the equivalent

available from us at £5.95 inc. VAT.

_ delivery.

3 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 5

ZX Oric adapter Ring or write for details.

as P.I.4 but for the Oric Microcomcuter.

SPRINTERSPRINTERSPRINTER5 PRI
EPSON •FX80-E400 • MX 1 00/3 - £453

• RX80-E27B •FX100-E532
• RX80FT - £306 •TRACTOR FEED MECHANISM
• MX80T/3- P.O.A. FORTHEFX80-P.O.A.

MANNESMAN »MT 80 with Peripheral Interface £270
TALLY »MT 30 with Serial Interface £312

SEIKOSHA *GP100A — £197
• GP100VC-E206
• GP250X - £246
• GP700A (colour printer) - £399

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND
DELIVERY BY SECURICOR.

Advanced
Digital

Systems Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS OF
MICROCOMPUTER PERIPHERALS

9 Bonchurch Road. PORTSMOUTH,
Hampshire P04 8RY Telephone (07051 823625.

Please send ma the Hems as lichen.

I enclose cdeque/orcler tor Total (Include £1 00 for post and packagingi

%3±&$XSS2%"m ISKSSaiSK'*" "*"
n£3450lnc VATSSoftware D 1.2Amp PS.IJ £5.95lnc VAT

Jupiter Ace Version Base Unit and Adaptor
^BC Adapter Unil £24 95 Inc VAT and

£39.95 Inc. VAT SSoltware IM
Sonware °

EPSON FXBG - £100 MX100'3 - £153 SEIKOSHA GP100A - £197 O
RX80-E278 FX100-E532 GP100VC - £206 D
RX80FT-C306CJ GP250X-E246 D

MANNESMAN MT 80 vWtti Peripheral Inierlace £270 D GP70CA
TALLY S(j

Name PRINTERS - Inc. WT 8 Delivery

Address

Send order to ADVANCED DIGITAL SYSTEMS LTD . 9 Bonchurch Road, Portsmouth Hampshire P04 BRY
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Opinion: Atari BASIC is easy lo use (see 600XL, £160)

although the 400 has a rather dated appearance in com-
parison with the new model. Keyboard is better than the

ZX81 type of flat membrane because the surface is con-

toured to form a ridge around each key area and a beep
sounds every time you press a key to reassure you that

the keypress ha- been accepted. See also the similar

Atari 800 (£299.99).

Alari, Railwav Terrace, Slough, Berks SL2 5BZ
Slough (75) 33344

;s with graphics mode

Screen: 16screen modes comprising five lextmodesand
1 1 graphics modes. Text i- 40 columns by 24 lines in up
to 256 colours. The graphics have a maximum resolu-

tion of 320 by 192 in the maximum hi-res mode. All

characters are user definable and come in predefined

shapes to start with. Player- missile graphics - like

sprites - are also available.

Languages: Atari BASIC included and these are

available: Forth, Pilot, Logo, WSSM, Pascal,

Microsoft BASIC. Two types of assembler editor are

also available. Processor: 6502A. Operating System:

Atari OS. I/O: serial input/output port, along with two
connectors for two joysticks or four paddles. Other in-

terfaces may be added via interlace bus. Slot for ROM
cartridges. Cassette port will only allow connection of

Atari cassette recorder at £49.99, so this must be taken

into account when considering costs. Number sold in

UK: Atari would not comment. Speed: medium to fast.

Software: the XL series is software compatible with

older models so a lot of software is on sale both from
Atari - which has a library of 500 titles - and from in-

dependents, including US imports.

Add-On s: Atari's essential cassette recorder uses one
track forcomputerdataandtheother for audio that can

be made to play under program control for purposes

such as language tuition. Joysticks, paddles, and light

pens are available from Atari. A disc system using a

custom DOS. A CP/M cartridge, a printer plotter, a

printer with a typeface like a daisy wheel but using a new
system and a graphics tablet are due soon.

Opinion: The best of both worlds — a new design which
can run the software for the older" range. Excellent

graphics and much of the software uses this to the full.

Can be used by small businesses and the software for

this is available. Writing your own programs is made
. easier by the full screen editor with all insert, delete and
other functions easily accessible. Second only to the

Commodore system for this. See also Atari 400
(£149.99) and 800 (£299.99). The Atari 800XL is due
early next year.

16K ROM
Keyboard: typewriter style, 63 keys, space bar,

dedicated cursor control keys, four user definable func-

tion keys, full BASIC support for eight with shifts.

Screen: text mode - 40 columns by 25 rowsoftext with

16 colours, 128 characters user definable. Graphics

mode - 160 by. 102 hi-res in four colours with one
background colour. The BASIC supports ihe graphics

with commands to do almost anything and is very corn-

Sound: three channels, each capable of noise produc-

tion, eight octaves, no ens elope control.

Languages: Microsoft Extended BASIC included.

Forth available. Processor: Z80. Operating system:

custom. I/O: two parallel pons, RS232 serial port, car-

tridge port, joystick port. Number sold in UK: not

available. Not that many but number growing all the

time. Speed: slow to medium.
Add-Ons: from Lowe Computers - Centronics
parallel printer interface, joysticks, printers, modem,
disc drives. Not a lot from independent suppliers.

Software: About 60. Some converted from compatible

TRS-80 and Genie I,

Opinion: at first the Colour Genie suffered from too
high a price and too small a memory. But now memory
has. been increased and the price cut lucks like taking

off. The BASIC is a good implementation and has all

thenecessary things plus some nice additions. Interest is

now growing steadily, although whether it will be able

to stop the assault by new machines such as the Electron

is questionable as it does not have the backing of lots of
independent software to keep it afloat. A shame, as this

is a good computer worthy of more attention.

Lowe Computers, Chesterfield Road, Matlock. Der-

byshire DE4 5LE
Matlock (0629) 4057/4995

Keyboard: 52 key typewriter style, -pace bar. no user

definable function key- or dedicated cursor control

keys. Keyboard quality could be improved.
Screen: text mode 32 columns by 16 rows, test in one

colour, no lower case or user definable eraphics or col-

our, but there is an inverted output option. Text mode
does have block ciaphie- in colon; thoueh. Graphic.

mode: ranges from 256 by 192 in one colour to 128 by

192 in four colours. Text is not supported in these

Sound: one channel music generator covering five oc-

taves, good software control.





Once you've got to
gripswith the Rock
'n' Roll game, flip-

over and get your
teeth into Dracula.

New K-tel Doublesiders are great fun

and great value which ever way round
you look at them.

For only £6.95 you don't just get one
top quality computer game, you get two.

When you've finished playing one
side simply flip it over (just like a music
cassette) and move off on a second totally

different, equally gripping game.
Take your choice. Already there

are five Doublesiders to choose

J P> [i's Only Hgck V Roll Can you became a superstar! AW SockV Roll idol. ..Or arc you just another has ban!
You've got a lot of energy, a hit of money and a great

jture. But can you stay the course, stand the

1 £?

from— three suitable for the ZX
Spectrum and two for the Commodore

Vic 20 — and there are more to come.
So hurry to the shops now and see for

yourself how K-tel Doublesiders really

do give you twice the fun with two on one.

I00UHLESIDERS

Twice the fun with two on one.



MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS <48K)

Five games of dans for 1-5 players, 501, Cricket, Killer,

Round the board, Noughts and Crosses, four levels of play
per game, lake on (he computer or friends at these games of
skill and judgement £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
As for (he Commodore 64, but now available for the 48K
Spectrum, Texas TI99/4A and Dragon £5.50

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it, the ultimate Fruit Machine for the VIC with

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code. "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look

unbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Ccnnputing Weekly
No. 20 19/7/83 £5.50

KWAZV KWAKS
Accuracy and speed arerequired for (his Shooting Gallery,

superb useofcolour and graphics in this new and challeng-

ing game from theauthor of Jackpot. 100% machine code,

joystick or keyboard control £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options — dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

maze, still or moving power pills, define your own key con-
trols, any combination, if this is your lype of game, then

this is theone for you, for the 3Kexpand VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

nes whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both
e and points, they disappear from beneath your feet.

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSy" will randomly replace

;tones but avoid bumping into him or itssudden death!
An original compulsiveand challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON — HI-LOW
Three greal games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effecis and
« £5.50

DATABASE— creale your own files and records on tape

£7.50

SUPER BANK MANAGER— A full feature version any
memory size, but needs 3K expansion £7.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT 64

At lasi its here, specially written for the 64, by the author
of 'JACKPOT" (he uliimaieFruil Machine program
the VIC £5.50
(available from Isl Nov)

WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of
your choice and win the general election, you tour thi

~
i.v!Kii:uai L

"
L-. (seat.,) buying vmes, when vou can, <_.-

like the real thing), this must be one of the first board (ype
i-ariie> specially wriuen for the computer. Why play on
your own, have fun with your familv ami friends nlavii^
WESTMINSTER *

£5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two loiweniy players, become a tycoon of the
motor trade, you must oblain gearboxes, lyres and engines
(o produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-
change parts, buy dealerships, bu( be careful, you may
become bankrupi and have lo liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you got what ii takes 10 become a
WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid (he asteroid belt, to rescue _...

siranded scientists, (hen fight your way back to the mother
ship, fast reactions are required (o safely land and dock
your lunar module £5.50

PURCHASE LEDGER
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month,
Gross/Neti purchases, V.A.T. £14.50
Disk Version £17.00
(available from 1st Nov)

SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50
Disk Version £17.00

CHIPMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Assember,

Disassembler and Monitor. A programming aid for (he

development of machine code programs and routines

(he CBM 64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER— As our Super Bank Manager, but
for the 64 £7.50
Now available on disc wilh added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Olher software available for the VIC and Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
al £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Depi HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE,

LLANDUDNO,
GWVNEDD LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747

Wanted: High quality software, of all types, for export

and UKdistrubition.

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.50

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME
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Languages: Microsoft Extended t olour HASIC includ-

ed. Identical to Tandy colour computet BASK.'. Olhei

languages from independents. Processor; &H09I-..

Operating System: Microsoft's own. modified hv

Dragon, compatible with the Tandy: OS/09 is to

become available when Dragon release discs. I/O: User

porl, Centronics parallel primer poll, Iwii joystick

ports, cartridge porl. Number sold in IK: 100,000.

Add-Ons: |oy~slick- and disc drives from Dragon. Lois

available iron] independents, ranging from printers to

dise d'ives. Most Taudv suppliers have peripherals tliat

will fit Dragon, likewise lands software. Bill software

has only a certain amotim of compatibility and it is wise

10 check.

Software: quite a loi available ttoiti Dragon and in-

dependents and (but checkl Tandy.

Opinion: this micro is limited by its very basic sound

system and iis horrible lev,! mode with very limiting for-

mats. The BASIC i- very good ai manipulating screen

graphics although ii does not allow structuring. An
altogether much better buy than the Tandy computer 10

which ii is so similar because ii already has much ol the

expansion thai comes ai extra cosi lor the Tandy

machine and at a price thai is lower than the basic initial

price ol the Tandy machine.

Dragon Dala. Kenfig Industrial l-.-iatc, Margam. Porl

Talbot, West Glamorgan SA1 3 2PE
Kenfig Hill (0656) 744700

16K RAM MR RDM

Screen'. 32 columns by Id row. in two colours for texi

and eight colours tor block graphics. Sou-et definable

graphics. Hi-res eraphics arc onlv available with Ex-

tended BASIC at extra cost.

Sound: one channel covering ekln octaves. For full

control over sound l:\ienJed li ASIC is needed.

Languages: Microsoft BASIC buili in but Extended

Microsoft CoUv.ii BASIC is available and this i> really

needed to make the full ti'C of the machines capabilities

OS/09 is available lor use with discs giving access io

many olher languages in the same way asCP/M but in a

.mailer way
.
Operating system: Microsoft's own. bui

compatible with Draiion 32. OS- 119 available for discs.

Processor: 6809E. I/O: Centronics printer port, two

joystick pons, cartridge slot. Number sold in UK: Tan-

dy refused io comment on number sold. Speed:

medium.
Add-ons: from Tandy there are primers, plotters, an

RS232C. cartndtc and disc drives. .Io wicks at £9.95 a

pan . upsiiade to 32K RAM is L70.os and Intended Col-

on. HASH, upgrade ki; :• L";9.'J5 (both exclude installa-

tion). The arrival ol'the Dragon, which is similar, means
ihere is linle from independents.

Software: a range from Tandy stores, plus in-

dependents who also write for the Dragon.
Opinion: when expanded, at a total cost of £140, Tan-

dy's Colour Computer is virtually the same as the 32K
Dragon — even at Tandy's new lower price. The
Diagoii has real typewriter-style keys, Extended

BASIC, twice the memory of this model and is £5

cheaper than the cheapest Colour Computer. So if you
tire considering buying this computer, then buy the

Dragon insiead. Otherwise my opinion is the same as

lot ihe Dragon as the computers ate so similar. Sec also

TRS-80 Colour Computer 32K (£219.95) and TRS-80
Colour Computer 32K Extended BASIC (£299.95).

Tandy, Tamcwav Tower, Bridge Street, Walsall WSI
1LA
Walsall 10922)648181

spectravideosvue £198.95

r layout, plus

32k RAM (16k useable) 32K ROM

Keyboard: 72 rubber keys ir

hnili in joystick.

Screen: 4fl'eoluEii tis by 24 rows texl and 256 by 192in hi-

res mode, 16 colours and 32 sprites

Sound: three channels, eight ociaves, through external

speaker, including TV, only
l.an^utitifs: The first computer in the UK to use MSX
BASIC which is being promoted by several major
manufacturers,i- a .tandatd. I'lu- Intended Microsoft

BASIC. Operating system: MSX. Processor: Z80. I/O:
two joystick pons. Ccnironic.s interface, expansion

port. Numher sold in IK: computer just launched, sup-

Add-Ons: all the following available now, says im-

porter - joysticks, 'ingle and tmilii expansion units,

adaptor for Coleco and Atari cartridges, 16K and 64K

It-. COMPLtlM, Wl-.l-kl.v. (.



CALPAC LEARNING SERIES

CALPAC C1 O-LEVEL CHEMISTRY E7.50

CALPAC COMPUTER SOFTWARE

64 SOFTWARE
THE HOBB1T £14.95

EGBERT £7.95

AARGH CONDOR £7.95

BONKA £7.95

GRAND MASTER CHESS £14.95

ROLLERBALL £6.90

AQUAPLANE £7,95

QUASAR £5.99

PILOT £8.95

COSMIC SPLIT £7.95

And lois more including the fabulous

Slack Light Rifle £29.95

FOR YOUR V1C-20, C.B.M. 64 OR SPECTRUM
COMPLETE WITH 12 FOOT CABLE AND

3 EXCITING ACTION GAMES INCLUDING
HIGH NOON SHOOTOUT.

tarfull lists please forward S.A.E. Cheques/PO to:

BYTEWELL, 203, COURT ROAD,
BARRY, S. GLAMORGAN, CF6 7EW

Telephone (0446) 742491

M. 067 724 B622

Quality arcade action games for the

COMMODORE E4
GflLflXIOHS The earth is being invaded by an

alian force, the GALAXIONS have arrived from

a dying planet, determined to destroy

'ilizatio eknen it. Thej

formation, swooping and diving towards the

planet earth. You and you alor

mankind from the terrifying destructio

alians threaten u

100- Machine Code j

ship at 10000 ^^
£̂7-95Progressive levels

Mltt.ll MM ** a fantastic >

this papular

100"'- Machine Code

3 Lives, Bonus fruit 1

Power pills I^BJV.^- nf-

4 Very inteligant ghosts ^"J !• /*95
:)IobilltOtl|C:)lCOatC In days of old when
knights were bold and the sheriff was in power,

to play this game guide Robin Hood, to Marie

locked up in the tower,

tOOX Machine Code

Sprite Graphics

3 Lives -
.

12 Screens of arcade action £7*95

All our games are available moil order P&P included

from the above address Orders sent by return post.

Also available from all good computer shops.

Distribution, PROGRESSIVE London,

PCS. Darwen, CENTRE SOFT West Midlands

ALPHA TAPES. Merseyside, TIGER. Cheshire.

CALISTO, Birmingham. LIGHTNING, London,

LEISURESOFT, Northampton.

IMC'OMi'UTIMC. W
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RAMpack- (to maximum of I44K). RS-232 imerfa<;e,

disc drive cartridge which al-oadds thcCP-M business

operating sysTcm. twin 5
: ;in disc drives, dol matrix

primer (made by Seikosha). graphics tablet. Cassette

unit, at £39, is essential.

Software: t'i\ e earn idee- (i 16 each i and 15 cassettes (at

£5.90) available now. Importer is talking to UK soft-

ware companies
Opinion: An interesting new computer from an ex-

perienced Hong Kong manufacturer. Lots ofadd-ons, a

rarity for a new micro, the first opportunity to Try MSX
BASIC and, a nicciouch. a built-in ioy-iick. Nice editor

for use in programming. Will ail ihi- outweigh the rub-

ber keys and the fact thai, like Commodore, the com-
pain \ own £39 cassette recorder is essential? But then,

look how manv micros Commodore ha- -old. See also

Spectrasideo SV 32* priced ai £274.85

CK Computers, 6 Devonia House. High Street. Worle.
Wesion-super-Mare. Avon BS22 0JR
(0934)516246

Keyboard: typewriter style, 56_ keys, space bar, no
dedicated cursor control keys', no dedicated user

definable keys though the numeric keys double with the

use of a function key.

Screen: identical to BBC micro, except for lack of
Teletext mode, although this is available as an option.

Sound: one channel through internal speaker, other-

wise as BBC.
Languages: BBC BASIC is built in and FORTH and
LISP are available. Processor: 6502A. Operating

system: Acorn MOS. This makes Electron very com-
patible to the BBC and will run most of its software.

I/O:noneon basic machinethough there isancxpanion

slot into which an expansion board can be plugged lo

give the same sort of interfacing options as the BBC but

atextracost. Number soldmo figures yet - thisisanew

machine. Speed: medium.
Add-Ons: with forthcoming expansion board the Elec-

tron should be able to use most of the add-ons that the

BBC can accommodate. Some independent suppliers

are producing items, but as this is a new computer only

time will tell.

Software: a growing range as software houses convert

BBC programs.
Opinion: as this computer is almost wholly BBC com-
patible with only some minor differences most ofwhat 1

say for the BBC is true here except for the references to

price. At this current low price this computer is good
value for money. It is, however, in short supply.

Acorn Computers, 4 Fulboum Road, Cherry Hinton,

Cambridge CB I 4JN
Cambridge (0223)210111

TRS-80 Colour I2K

32k RAM 8K ROM

Identical to the standard Tandy Colour Computer
(£179. 95) except with twice the memory.
Tandy. Tameway Tower, Bridge Street, Walsall WS1
1LA
Walsall (0922)648181

64K RAM (up to 64K useable) I6K ROM
Dragon's new model offers lhree modes of operation:

an emulation of the Dragon 32, Extended BASIC with

48K of useable RAM or as a "soft machine." in this

mode the BASIC is switched out for machine code pro-

grams or to add languages. An RS-232 interface is stan-

dard and the OS/9 multi-user operating system can be
added, A small amount of disc-based software, in-

cluding business applications, is available at present.

Dragon Data, Kenfig Industrial Estate. Port Talbot,
West (.]

I annual 1
1 SA13 2PE

(0656) 744700

48K RAM (13.75K free) 16K ROM

Keyboard: good quality typewriter keyboard, 57 keys,

space bar, opt ionai -ingle ke> keyword entry, dedicated

cursor controls, no user definable function keys.

Screen: 40character by 241inestext, and 256 by 248 high

resolution display in eight colours, user defined
characters and lower case. There are one or two
peculiarities: the screen cannoi scroll and works on a

plane sy-tem of colour generation and the characters are

based on at: unii.ual -ix b> 10 matrix. The upshot is that

any access to (he screen is ver\ slow. It can be speeded up
h> using only one of the primary colours.

Sound: six-hit digital in analogue convener giving one
sound channel coveiing five octaves driven through in-

ternal speaker, outpui available to external amplifier.

Inu'lopc control.

Languages; Lynx BASIC (included) is an excellent im-

plcnicniuiion. well -I: net u red, iiooJ acces- to machine'

code with a machine code monitor. Procedures are

catered for as well as other structured programming
functions. However it does leave something lo be

desired with some ol 1 he more basic functions of BASIC
(sorry). For example, arras, can be only one dimen-

sional. Processor: Z80A. Operating System: custom,

although CP/M is promised when Lynx is given disc

drives. I/O: Cartridge port, serial printer port. Parallel

printer port extra, joystick interface extra. Number sold

in UK: not available but not many, though number
growing. Speed: fast when not accessing screen but slow

when printing or platting.

Add-Ons: Joysiick interface, parallel printer interface.

printer lead, disc drives promised with CP/M, all

available from Camputers, Nothing much from in-

dependent suppliers.

Software: some available, and increasing.

Opinion: a much underrated machine suffering from
havinga funny BASIC and odd screen handling. A very

nice machine on its own merits, it is expandable to 96K,
I28K or 192K. The 128K and 192K machines have an 80

column display and have CP/M, opening up theoppor-

tunity to use a vast range of business software using this

operating system. The 48K and 96K Lynxes run Lynx
DOS.
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Commodore 64
64K R

Keyboard: typewriter quality, 67 keys, spate bar,

dedicated cm .or councils, four user definable function

keys although full use of litem van only be had through

an expansion program.
Screen: 40 columns by 25 rows, 16 colours, all

characters user definable, lower cum1

, inserted output,

two character sets. There arc lour different tc\t modes

bin ihe format is the same lor all, the only difference is

in the handling of ihe colour. There are mo aiapltics

modes givine .•:()!» cOOand Ifioh;, itto resolutions in 16

colours. The difference is to do with the colour: one
mode uses i he aiiribiitcsysiem. similar to Ihe Spectrum,

the other uses a pallet te -a siein ss here each dol is its own
iiidis llIli.iI coloni ,

similar lo ihe BBC or Dragon com-

puters. Unfortunalley the BASIC docs not support ihe

graphics -o sou mitsi ssriie your own routines or buy a

BASIC extension. Modes may also he mi\ed. Light

sprites are available and although ihe 11 ASIC does nol

support these directly instructions are given in the

manual on how lo use them.
Sound: three channel music and noise channel music
symhesi/cr. Full ens elope control and ssaselorm -elec-

tion. BASIC doe- noi .upport sound directly although.

like the sprites, instruction is given in the manual on
how- to use sound.

Languages: Commodore BASK' supplied. Simons

BASIC, l-orlh. Pilot. I OCiO, Pa-cal available from
Commodore alone with BASIC compiler. Processor:

6510 (6502 compatible with memory banking), Z80
as uiliibic as option. Operalini; SWem: Commodore
Kernal. I/O: IHHL 4XX serial BL.S. RS2.^2, user port,

cartridge port, tsvo Atari-type joystick ports, four

analoeuc to dieital converter* for paddles or propor-

tional joysticks. Number sold in UK: 250,000. Speed:

medium.
Add-ons: all of the VIC 2d add-on- produced by Com-
modore will fit. Others are exclusive to the 64ihat iii-

volvcs the cartridge port, like the ZS0 second processor

with CP/M. There is also a speech -ynthesi/er using ihe

music synthesizer and several other options, including

1 2 Megabyte liar J di-cs and dais 1
, ss licel printers. Many

add-ons available from independents.

Software; there is now quite a lot of software around,

both for game, and other applications. Willi business

soil ware and [he vasl amount ol decent peripherals, ihe

Commodore 64 is one of the less computers which can

be seriously considered as an eficclisc business micro as

well as for use at home.

Opininn: an excellent computer and ihe available com-
mercial sol I ss arc i:iakc-;'.ooil a -co I il- leal Lite-. The big

disadvantage is that the BASIC is simple, making it

hard to write your own programs using the sophis-

ticated features. Simon'. BASIC, on cartridge, goes

some way towards curing this. On the other hand, il is

easy lo use and memory space is not it.cd to provide

lasiiionablc features ai the expense of the functions you

really need. Il is almo-t tola lis compatible with the PL I

series of computers and the massive base of software

thai provides. Commodore's own casscue recorder

must be brought at c\ira cost . Although interfaces to

domestic recorders do exist, it is wise to go for Com-
modore \s reliable recorder.

Commodore Business Machines, 675 Ajax Avenue,

Slough, Berks SL14BG
Slough (75)74111

sharp mztoo

Keyboard: 69 typewriter-Style keys including five func-
tion keys, four cursor keys, space bar.

Screen: 40 columns by 25 rows texi. 80 by 50 graphics.

Bight colours. No user defined graphics.

Sound: single.channel, three octaves.

Languages: Extended BASICcassette included in price.

Also available: Pascal, Fortran, three versions of
Pascal, two assemblers. Processor: Z80A. Operating
syslHm: custom. I/O: two joystick ports, sideo, RGB,
port for Sharp printer/plotemblers. Processor: Z80A.
Operating system: custom. I/O: two joystick pons,
videc. RGB, port for Sharp printer/ploitcr and oiher
primers. Number sold in UK: a new computer which
Sharp says has sold 20.000 in first monih. Speed: fast.

Add-ons: four-colour primer plotter. Sharp cassette

recorder (although most dome. tic recorders will work),
joysticks, other Sharp printers. Coming in January:
I'd box foi RS-232C. flopps discs etc.

Software; Sharp sa>- 200 titles on cassette are available

now starting at £1.95. I en games are supplied with the
computer. Foui software house- arc -aid to be writing

for the MZ700. Software lor ihe Sharp M/-S0K is total-

is compatible, although not in colour. And software for

the MZ-80A and B needs liule modification to work on
the new computer.
Opinion: The MZ700 is a stylish design and ihe
primer -ploner and Sharp cas.euc recoidcr (holh ai ex-

tra cost) sloi into ihe main unit to give a smart ap-
pearance wiih no nailing ss ires, h is whal has been dub-
bed a "clean" machine — the language must be added
before programming *:.>\i begin. 1; mean- ihal machine
code program, can u-e ncirls all of the 64 K of RAM. It

does mean, however, that you must wait lor the BASIC
to be loaded from cassette. One 4K ROM handles 512
characters and another deals with ihe monitor.
However, ihe MZ700 lace- stiff competition from ihe
likes of Ihe Commodore 64, which is cheaper.
Sharp. Thorpe Road, Newton Heath. Manchester 10
061-205 2333

spectravldeo SV 328 £279.95

Similar to the SV 318 model (£198,95), but with rt

memory— expandable lo 256K — and wiihalypcwt
style keyboard. Aimed lo appeal lo small businesses

peripherals loi die -Ilea per model work on this vers

CK Computers, 6 Devonia House, High Street, Wc
West on -Super-Mare
(0934)516246

Memotech MTX500 E275

32K RAM (30K useable) 32K ROM

Keyboard: 58-kcy lypewriter-siyle keyboard, plus

12-kcy numeric 'cui-oi kespad and eight function keys.

Screen: 40 row. hs 24 column- text. 256 by 192 pixels hi-

res, 16 colours.

Sound: three channels plus noise, eight octaves.

Languages: 1'hrec language- are built in. MTX BASIC
is similar to Microsofi's wiih extensions, mainly for

IIOMIl'OXII'i MM, SS



THREE EXCITING NEW GAMES
IN THE LIVEWIRE SERIES FOR THE@
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Clip Ihe coupon
198 Deansgate. Manchester M3 3NE. BHBSan ;££
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"ADVENTURES IN
AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMI

AND ALL LEADING

RICHARDJ3HEPI

SOFTWARE
DEALERS —GENEROUS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE CON!

RICHARL>5IHEPHERD
SOFTWARE
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rO IMAGINATION"
H, JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS*
OMPUTER STORES

ICTJOHN SALTHOUSE ON |06286| 63531 FOR DETAILS

.«— RICHARD-SHEPHERD
6) 63531

"Em"CE SOFTWARE



EESE3
THE HOTWARE PEOPLE

METAMORPHOSIS

CREATORS REVENGE

Four Great G*
PLUS

res for the Spe<

POTTY PLANTER ADDER ATTACK • LAS VEGAS LADY CRASH

AVAILABLE FROM ALLGOOD DEALERS
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

(MOGUL COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED • 90 REGENT STREET LONDON \X/IR 5PT
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graphics. Logo is thcca.y-io-use language used mainly

in schools. Noddy :- Memotech'. interactive language

Built-in ROM routines include ar
assembler/disassembler. Operating system; custom
Processor: Z80A. I/O: RGB for a monitor, hi-fi sound,
two joystick pons. Centronics interlace. Number sole

i UK: computer only recently launched. Speed

Add-ons: available now — RS-232 board, 8K EPROM
cartridge, 64K of plug-in RAM. Promised soon —
Pascal on cartridge. Si) column hoard. "Silicon Disc"
with '/imegabyteot RAM, lloppy :md hard discs runn-
ing under CP/M, the operating system used lor

thousands of business programs.
Software: six cassettes available now and Memotech
says dozens more will be available soon, on tape and
cartridge. Two programs arc free with each computer.
Opinion: An alHtnh-.li designed and manufactured
computer from the people best known for (heir ZX8I
and Spectrum add-ons. Many of the ideas in the MTX
computers came from a business micro which an
associate compa n> was developing. Robust with a lot of
features as standard and aimed at the top end oT the

home computer market, also occupied by the likes of

the BBC micro. Metal case gives a solid feel. See also

Memotech MTX5I2(£315).
Memotech, Station Lane, Witney, Oxon OX8 6BX
(0993) 2977

96K RAM (37.5K useable! 20K ROM

Similarto the 48k Lvnx(£226). except Tor theincreasein
RAM and that the BASK ha. 4k of expansion to ex-

pand thegraphic. sound and I O ability . It can also use

the 24K of normally uiu-.aihhle RAM as a '"RAM
disc", supporting -IS diltcrem I tic. The 48k Lvnx can
be upgraded to 96k for £89.95.

Campulcrs, 33A Bridge St , Cambridge CB2 I UW
Lang Communications. 01-582 5128

TR5-80 COl 32K
EXt BASIC

Identical to ihe .latidard Tandy Colour Computer
(£1 79.95) except for doubled RAM and Extended Col-

our BASIC.
Tandy, Tamewav Tower. Bridge Si reel, Walsall WS1
ILA Walsall (0922) 648181

seablel 24k ROM

leonly. 40or 80 by 24. 25 or 30 test and
640 by 230 high-resolution. Character .eis for most
European kuiaiiML'i's eiyin;: a una I of ?1 - character-, all

user-definable from keyboard. Full -creen editor.

Sound: none, unless expansion Tilled,

Languages: ANSI BASIC . Processor: /SUA. Opera line

system: custom. I (1: 50-pin t'xpan.ion port, monitor,
i
wo RS-232 and two tape .ockct. . Number sold in I'K:

6,000, Speed: medium to fast.

Add-ons: controller for up to lour 5 4 in floppy dise-

(£155), expansion module add. 64k of RAM and
CP/M 2.2(1.2531, di.c drive., pltte-in Sk LPROM box
(£34), iwo-hour battery pack (£74) lii. under the com-
puter, adding halt-aii-iiich to it. height. Promised s

lodale i s plus

peripheral., eo.ling about £80
Software: some game, and bu.inc.s applications, like

il a: a hu.e. and word ph.ves.ing. Now CP M i. ay a liable

along with di.es, more business software should
become available.

Opinion: tile computet "Inch could ha\e become ihe

BBC micro was dropped by Grundy after kisses. It has
now been taken up by a Dutch company . Tradecom.
and is being made by the same UK manufacturer.
Withoui colour ii iiuisi be regarded as a computer for

ihe serious enthusiast or bu.inc... And that is how iis

new UK distributor Brain was e So fi ware is directing il.

marketing. Its size, 10 Vj in by 6in by 1
-'-j in, and hanery

pack means il can also be used as a portable in area, like
'

slock control. One of the cheapest ways to get CP/M.
by far the most populai opei aline .v. tern for business

software. See also New Brain All (£299).

Brainwave Software, Tilbury- J ux la -Clare. Great
Yeldham, near llalstead. l.ssexC09 4JT
0787 237831

o the Atari 400 (£149.99), except it has a real

;r style keyboard, more memory and [yvo car-

slots instead oi one. An Aiari SttOXL. is due out
nexi year with a re-styled casing, built-in BASIC.
screen modes, plus other feature.. Howc\er. the

> are software compatible. See also Aiari 600XL
) which has succeeded ihe Atari 400.
i. Railway Terrace. Slouah, Herk.SI.2 5BZ
h (75) 33344

4(15 ; useable) Ii

Keyboard: typewriter style. 71 keys, space bar,

dedicated cur. or control keys, foui user definable func-

Apart from improved keyboard and lack of internal

cassette deck, identical to Genie 1

.

Lowe Computers, Chesterfield Road. Matlock, Der-
byshire DE4 5LE
Matlock (0629)4057/4995

Memotecn MTX512 £315

Idemical to the MTN500(£2"5). hut uiih more RAM.
Memoltch, Station lane. Witney . (Kon OX8 6BX
(0993) 2977

2K RAM (S . u.eable) 12K ROM

Keyboard: 57 keys, typewriter style.

Screen: monochrome, 48 columns by 16 rows
graphics.

Languages: Microsoft BASIC. Operating t

HoS.lleny.ift mm, w



f NEW REVISED

ran pr,ces

Texas Instruments

SOFTWARE
.£39.50

|

PABSEC £19.50
MUNCHMAN £18.50
ADVENTURE/PIRATE £15.00

SEND SAE FOR FULL PRICE LIST

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/POs
PAYABLE TO

nji n<«^V

1:lectrics
4b Dorset PI

New Stree

Honiton, De
Teh 4442

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING

HEARING IS BELIEVING

Tete Sound
SPECTRUM BEEP BOOSTER

TUESOUND FEATURES

COMPUSOUND

The Old Piano Factor/. 43 Glauccnc: Cioscc:!!

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE. BOARD
GAMES, ROLE PLATING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

Tel: 0532 641855

probably the best range of software In the North — and

a growing range of computers, peripherals, upgrades

james for all ages Irom TSR.
Victory Games. GDW, Yaquin-

IIOMl-tOMI'l TIN(:\\
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custom. Processor: Z80A. I/O: RS-232 and eight-way
input-output. Number sold in UK: not known.
Add-ons: 64K and 256K RAM boards, I () which also

adds dock and extra RS-232 interface, floppy disc con-
trol board, video controller to add hi-res and colour.

5 Win single and in in disc drives. Plus Lucas approved
products from independents.

Software: Lucas says a lot is available.

Opinion: This computer is for the serious hobbyist, h
comes as a keyboard and board. You have to either case

it yourself— the Lucas case costs £100— or get a dealer

to do it for you. You would also have to add memory;
you cannot do much with 800 bytes. Computer was first

made in 1979 and taken over by Lucas about two years

ago. The Nascom 2 can also be bought as a kit for

£258.75. The Nascom 3, ready-built with 48K of RAM,
costs £631.35.

Lucas Microcomputers. Well on RoyJ . Wedgenock In-

dustrial Estate, Warwick CV34 5PZ
(0926) 487733

I6K RAM (I5K useable) 13.5K ROM

Screen: 32 or 64 columns by 1 6 lines, no colour, no hi-

res, no user definable characters. Inverse .unliable,

lower case, pi\d graphics gives 14* h\ 48. Optional hi-

res board gives 384 by 192.

Sound: one channel through internal speaker.

Languages: Microsoft BASIC, Pascal, Fortran. Cobol.
Forth. APL. and PLI arc available from Lowe. Pro-
cessor: Z80. Operating System: custom included but

various available including CI'. M and LIX'IS for disc

drives. Compatible with the I"KS-80 model II. I/O: two
cassette ports, otherwise none included but expansion
box has printer interface. Number sold in UK: a

reasonable amount, bui io this must be added ihe vast

number or TRS-80s that have been sold as the Genie is

virtually identical in operation. Speed:.low io medium.
Add-ons: not many due to the decline of ibis type ol

computer and the rise of the colour hi-res machine.
Software: Large selection, mainly from Tandy.
Opinion: this type of machine was very popular in iis

day and as such has a larger user base, and this gives it a

wide range of software. Willi ilie appropriate adaptor

Tandy peripherals will work. A large sturdy machine
ilia; includes its ouniape deck and is also reasonable for

small business use.

I-owe Computers, Chesterfield Road. Matlock, Der-

byshire DE4 5LE
Matlock (0629) 4057/499?

48K RAM (47K useable) I6K ROM

Except lor increase in memory, identical to 16K Genie

Lowe Computers. Chesterfield Road, Matlock. Der-
byshire DE4 5LE
Matlock (0629) 4057/499*5

48K RAM (47K u:

Identical to I6K Genie I except for the pric

memoryandtheabiliictorun cci lain operating systems
thai will not Tit on the 16K version.

Lowe Computers, Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Der-

byshire DE45LE
Matlock (0629) 4057/4995

Keyboard: typew riler style, 73 key-, 10 user definable

function keys, dedicated cursor control keys, space bar.

Screen: very advanced. The simplest mode is Teletext

compatible and give- cighi colon i s. flashing characters,

double height, and block graphics. Text is 40 columns
by 25 lines. There are seven other modes of screen

operation raneine from 640 hv 25fi hi-ros in two colours
with SO by 32 lev to 160 h> 2*6 hi -re- in eight colours

with 20 by 32 lc\t with eight flashing colour.. All 256
characters arc user definable in all but the Teletext

Sound: three channel music with a noise channel

through internal speaker. Full envelope control is

available from BASIC.

Languages: BBC BASIC is included — a very com-
prehensive implementation. An assembler i> also built

in for machine code aeee-s. Forth, l.ispand BCPL are

also available. Processur; 6502 A. Operating system:

Acorn MOS. I/O: RS432 (KS-232 compatible) and
Centronics printer ports. Four analogue to digiial Con-

verter, for joy. ticks etc. Light oil programmable user

port. The Tubealiow- connection ol -econd processors

and soon lo the 1 MHz hn-. Disc iniei lace, Eeonel net-

working, speech .withc.i/cr can be added. Number sold

in UK: 150.000. Speed: fast.

Add-ons: a great deal available from independents.

However, Acorn has been slow lo pros itie support and
at present only disc drives. F.conct and speech syn-

dics i/er are available, lint Acorn arc promising other

Software: a very large well n riticn range available, in-

cluding a lot from Acornsofl. the maker's software
arm. Many educational programs of varying quality.

Opinion; the UHC is an escclleni machine if you ignore

the high price. Support from independent suppliers is

superb, but Acorn has been slow on the hardware side.

The keyboard is very good and there is a useful set of
I unci ion keys. Ihe.erecu uses split cursor screen editing

which is the nexi besi thing to lull screen editing but not

quite as easy to use. The BASIC is excellent and makes
good use of all the hardware features. This computer is

ri.cd by about 7s per cent ol all secondary schools. So it

i. good for education as well as games. It also makes a

good business computer, particularly vviih networking
available for the future. A good all rounder.

Acorn Computers, 4 Fulbourii Road. Cherry Hinton,

Cambridge CB1 4JN
Cambridge (0223) 2101 11

noMicmiri mm. w



Experience CDS programs

yourself...
This is Spectrum Safari'

a brand newAdventure
game from CDS.

Just one ofa new
range ofexciting

programs for 1984...

Arcade action....

3D Space adventures ....

Education and pure
fantasy...

~SFcmM 4Bli
£

new...

Spectrum
Education

CDSMicroSystems

B
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SPECTRUM 48k £5.50

alter e;

e supplied

ely well written, last and very

clearly displayed game, wild

"Imost inevitable defeat,

lis was exactly as Intended

jt unfortunately something
eat wrong. During Itie

.
rogramming strange uncom-

plimentary messages beg an to

appear ~ "~

> lev, they i

; vi^jsiy
:;- i-t. i:ii. : n: i"

I gro'M Somehow
SatctruTi ri3 beei gve
personality — a rather dev

suparohous. dshkeabie.

. Side 6 conu-is a version ot me game
eicelleni Ccrran jiSpeech unn — >

HARRIER ATTACK
Pure machine code, super-

it, action-park?::. Miipiy

dictive arcade-style game
luiring great skill. The

:ed by enemy it-Miai ie-s

(which it may counter-attack)
-)

it needs to hug the

lainous terrain which

game. But the island is

heavily defended by anti-

aircraft rockets and tanks,

which again thE harrier may
counter-attack or try to fly

through. A tally Is kept of

fuel, speed, aliitude. ammu-
'"

l, plus player score and

score, finally the harrier

THE QUEST OF MERRAVID VIC 20 (16k) E7.95
or Commodore 64 £7.95

A really challenging and

enjoyable adventure, written

Merravid. charged with the

task of finding, taking and

then returning I he magic

Firestone of the Dwarves

luland imaginative riOLiihi is

made and the Firestone

Dragon of Thargcn Ev.-i ncr

the Dragon has to be defeated

and the stone retrieved. A
compulsive, extremely enjoy-

able and very user friendly

itivu, funny, silly. Come back Tar?an — all is

is tape tor any ORIC -1 E6.95

>rgiven! SPECTRUM £5.50



SPECTRUM PROCRAM

Tempting treasure . .

.

but mind the mines
Tread carefully and you could

collect heaps of treasure. Bui if

you put a fool wrong in the Mine-

field . . . well, it could be nasty.

u move around the screen

by using keys of your choice,

entered at the start of the game,
d collect as much treast

u can while avoiding the

and the electrified fence.

To escape with your tre.

put a foot wrong and you won't
survive to enjoy the riches on
offer in Neil Cooper's game for
either model of the Spectrum

Variables

mount of mine.

11*

olds minefield

JS.i-V » km to move up.

-. .<• - I

1

. -
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VIC-20 PROGRAM

Can you
keep your

act
together?

As a cabaret artist, you'll be in
a spin when you play

B. M. Phillips' game for the
unexpanded VIC-20

PlaieSpinncrisbasedonthcwell-

— and vou control the little man
vhohasto keep the plates on ;o\-

if Ihc poles spinning.

The taster the; spin, the more

How ll works

parts. Defplmc ik'ini-.-. iln maw

B?l
W
piLleS^™«

C

c™I>iriM^
game. The structure of Ihe main

variables/constants at start of

560-710 subroutine 10 spin plait

12W DATA for plate screen

1300 DATA (or plalc characters

your points mount up. It'seasy at

first, but as thegame proceeds the

plates become less and less stable.

and theliltlc man has his work cut

out to keep ihem all going.

As they slow down. thc>
wobble more and more until they

fall off, which loses you points.

When three plates have fallen the

The n

Listing 1 — Defplate dtlim

Listing 2 — the main program
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The chart-hitting

Mad Martha
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PROGRAMMABLE
JOYSTICK

for.Spectrum
or ZX81

KEY FEATURES

PACKAGE CONTENTS

JOYSTICKS
I

l

controllers'

ye

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

FOR USE WITH OUR INTERFACE
or VIC 20, Commodore 64,

i VCS, Atui 400, A tin 800

ONLY £7.54 inc VAT + p&p
ALL ORDERS CONFIRMED

SEND C.W.O. INO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE. DEPT.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKISI QUICK REFERENCE CARDS
VIDEOGRAFFITI

EXPORT PRICES O.

HOMECOMPUTE



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Mind-
bending

micro games

-.•jstermlnrt
SS spectrum U.»« ™-» "IS ..™ es.so «»5ai-s|»

This b . vrf*! n of ihai *'»
,

,„:li:|.Ll.l-

known s01™
"J"

,,11„i.[ mam'>

I he variation*
ming fa"11 '

s
,

display of tM P»»J

limes. lose*"
wrtl1

preSS
B.B

Are these thinking games
worth a second thought?
Here's our review panel's

opinions

Bralntwlsters
1TI-99/4AE8

I ..i .. .
i

;! i- ^

r

l i<: ular .„„,, ,

,.,.,., , .-..L.'.i' "' '
"""'

,,„. „iavabilitj 50"Vo I

-™ You grapl"^

iwkpon. Chest

( |D jjuoj

».»»
"rinr*

1C"o the 1

tT-Xs ewme , 10 1

vented
epoiM

aance "I 361 wu

tiled on **£!!

. SKSKSgsS

etrtft* Soft**™: l l

«"°ne "^'^ Sl^lS^™b
BMd.Sio*poi..Ch«* jgrjj ^ ,.<,

of !»u pr**" "- ihow" '"'"((omiMHeyBo""1
!

I'll- •>'''-'''"nwypW- another !"",. .in. t'.'-J'-f "; I

.:o*^- ,|j
::

i

:
i
;kv.;V»«> ,he program ">

' ri '

: : ..,s i..iiLi

,
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ceeds 10 ««"l".
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TTZ-^7*
! Luna' jetman

a Ant Alts'*

4 Chequered FW
s Manic Mmat

7 Atic Attack

g F |igM
Simulate

g Zzoom

10 Splat

Ultimate (II

Ocean M
Quicksilva (101

Psion/M.Houset-

Bug Byte (9)

Ultimate^)

Ultimate l-l

Psion/M .Housed

Imagine (61

Incentive!-

1

| BESTSELLERS

10 SPl31

-, ftnmto******"*

Met's potions __.

.

Scramble

1 K Chess

City Patrol

Mothership

i
Chew

;
Defender

7
Asteroids

a Fantasy Games

9 space Raiders

,0 football Manner

QuicksiWaUl

Sinclair (21

Sinclair (-)

Sinclair (-)

Sinclair (61

OuicksiWa'7 '

Sinclair 13)

Sinclair IS)

Addictive (101

week's position
—

Top Ten programs for the Dragon

Champions

Wizard and the Pi

Wacky Waits'5

panic

Arcadia

Skyhawk

,

catena Snatcha

3
Superscreen

g Bewitched

!0 Nlatti-

imagine (2)

Bug Byte (31

imagine (61

Quicksilva (91

imagined
Audiogenic \ I

Audiogenic!-)

Imagine (8)

Llamasott Wl

10 """*
„»».».»«"•"*"

PWM HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 December 1983

TOP 10
1 Valhalla Legend Spectrum (26>

2 Jetpac Ultimate Spectrum (1)

3 Manic Miner Bug Byte Spectrum (2)

4 The Hobbit Melbourne House Spectrum (20)

5 Kong Ocsan Spectrum (6)

6 Zraom Imagine Spectrum |4|

7 Lunar Jetman Ultimate Spectrum (27)

B Trans-Am Ultimate Spectrum 13)

9 Cookie Ultimate Spectrum |7)

10 Killer Gorilla Program Power BBC (B)

11 747 Flight

Simulator Doctorsofl BBC(-)
12 Arcadia Imagine VIC-20 (-1

13 Horace and the

Spiders Psion Spectrum (5)

14 Hall of Ihe Thing

15 Cuthbert in the

Crystal Spectrum (10!

Microdeal Dragon (13)

16 Pool CDS Spectrum (23)

17 Chuckle Egg A&F Spectrum (17)

IB The King Microdeal Dragon (24)

19 Bewitched Imagine VIC-20 (29)

20 Pssst Ultimate Spectrum (15)

21 Frogger Microdeal Dragon (21)

22 Penetrator Melbourne Hou se Spectrum (22)

23 3D Combat Zone Art re Spectrum (16>

24 Harrier Attack Durell Spectrum (-)

25 Falcon Patrol Virgin CEM 64 [-)

26 Dungeon Master Crystal Spectrum (28)

27 Cuthbert Goes

Walkabout Microdeal Dragon (12)

28 Johnny Reb Loth lor ien Spectrum (IB)

29 Horace Goes

Skiing Psion Spectrum (19)

30 Aquaplane Quicksilva Spectrum (-)

Compiled by PCS Distribution {0254 691211) and
sanctioned by the Computer Trade Association. Chart

retail sales in individual outlets in the UK and

m Ireland tor the fortnight ended November 20

HO*""

SSBT——CSS

ComP',e0D ". „_ .

^ee^^L- —



Ouetzalcoatl Z™T£ V£n ,

JSrS5k ]'
asK spectrum

E5.95

r^tS
1™''

SiT
Po"obelln

Thismmegamehas been given an The map disintegrates every

black shall. This broke ihe com-

pass and lo be frank, Ididn ihavc

setback. M.B.

L
walking ihtough .he lonelv

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Get on the
right track
for mazes

our reviewers find their way
about five new maze games

Goblins
Revenge

TI-99/4A ET

By Pewierware, from Stainless
lhC

'heat' YoiTcan only^lhe

goMin who is in hot pursuit.

The northern mm is divided

goblin when he is in I he same

The lev-board is used to move
around the maze. Keys S and D

up and dam. ThelKKX two are

rnihei a strange and confusing

When you reach an opening of

opening of another seciion. you

may pass freely beiween the [v.o.

Ciraphiiis. cninur and sound are

ail used very vveil. J.J.

ErapMcs"*
value for money WW.™-



ORIC PROGRAM

Fend off the
alien fleet

There are 1 5 alier

n your destruci

for any Oric.

They come in

How II works
[ itims off capitals and rei

capitals from lop right

Type in Hamant Patel's game
for any model of Oric, and you'll
find yourself in the middle of a
space battle. Can you shoot

down the aliens — or will they
get you first?

Hlnu
PLOTm

AT. or con be POKEd onto the

SCRN X.V) returns the

used for detecting collisions and

WAIT

Sound

Be replaced bywhai-
ever your i

Paeafi* HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6



ORIC PROGRAM

Freeyourselffromthe
nC|t»ooK

Microguides KEYPLATES fit neatly over your computer

keyboard. Features include: Easy to read alphas command

list giving: Keywords and abbreviations. Syntax, Control

Codes (Symbols&VDU): Use the 'clean wipe' pen provided

for re-usable function key assignment in the space

provided. FREE copy of "ERROR MESSAGES AND HOW
TO DEAL WITH THEM" supplied for your Computer: Let

the KEYPLATES, made of durable plastic,

programming skills!

CHEQUES W PGSUL DRDERS WITH ORDERS TO
Aaa

St.,James Housb.105-113 THE BR0ADWAY.E6llNG.U)NDON,W139BL

Tks KEYPLATES to MakEiTEAsy!

Immediate access to a prompt list placed exactly

where you need it — saves hours thumbing

through the manual. Order NOW for Christmas.

48 hour despatch.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS -"Sffj

DRAGON 32 £4-95

C0MM0DDRE64 £5

BBCUBMICRO £5

M.P. Staffs,

m*yoo/" A. H.T. Swindon

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6 !



Addon the
printer that addsup to

less than£230
ASeikashaCrPlonA Printer. Plus the correci

interface', cable ami si ittware for either a

Spectrum or BBC Micro. All ai a price that adds up
to just £2 29.95 inc. VAT.

For a superb combination ofeconomy and
reliability, [his package is unbeatable.

Full graphics capability

The Seikosha GPIOOA uses standard width

paper, and prints in an so column dot matrix

format. Printing speed is 50 characters a second
(180x7 dots/sec).

The CiPlOOA comes with a lull graphics

capability.

Apply immediately
You can buy the Viko-ba ( jPIOOA Printer at

any ofour dealers throughout the country. For

the address of the one nearest you. phone this

number without delay:

0934 419914 DRG
BUSINESS
MACHINES— v_

Please .send me liinhcr Jouilsol ilic Si'ikosln (il'IODA I'rinttr, and [he n;

I Jin ]i;ir( kill jrlv iiiiiTcvlfJ in Spill run i . MH<" Mill' i



UnlockYour

Computer Graphics Language Beii

" *• A VERY POWERFUL, TRUE \^2mc
F MULTITASK LANGUAGE ,

it can „_ ___

••fc AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE as plain language mr

*• SIMPLER THAN BASIC knowledge of machine cod

^
. . The lar

Write Machine Code in a com
I 'fraction of the time currently

ind

I required 1

SCOPE is available from SCOPE HAS TO BE USED

most good quality TO BE BELIEVED

dealers and selected w spectrum v
t branches of '

, ' ' WHSMITH //V„ ,,

£11.95



Over ihe lnsi year, we've seen
home computer software change
from being a backroom business
into big business.

People who only a few monihs
o were sending off mail-order

ograms in [he evening, while
Jding down other jobs during

me day, arc now running their

software companies full-time and
moving into their own offices,

with their company logo on the

One exception to this rule is

Macronics. a company that has

been responsible for such in-

novative programs for the
Sinclair micros as City Patrol/
Sabotage for Ihe ZX81, and
Alien Insects and Ant Attack for

Ring Macronics partners Ken
Macdonald and Ron Bisseil

during the day and you'll find

them at work. Friends for many
-, Ken and Ron both have
ime jobs developing com-

, projects for a large regional

health authority.

Ken is a senior systems de-

signer, and Ron, described by

electronics expert.

When so many others are seek-
ing their full-time fortune in

software, the obvious question is

why Ken and Ron haven't fol-

s become more important to
: health service rather than
in less. And to offset the dis-

king foralarge

such as not being
: decisions by yourself,

Ron and 1 have got the pan-time

Part-time
pair grow

with Sinclair
Despite making a name for
itself In Sinclair software,

Macronics is still a part-time
business. Ken Macdonald, the
man who put the Mac Into
Macronics. tells Candice

Goodwin why he's holding on to
his full-time job

advantages ofw<

"If »

foresee some degree o f sa

[hough maybe not fi

it for

Vet according to Ken, Mac-
ronics narrowly missed achieving
Sinclair-style success back in

1980. "Just before the first ZXSO
wilh Ihe 4K ROM came out. we
had a design on paper for a home
computer with push-button key-
board with multifunction keys.

But of course, when the ZXBQ
arrived we decided to shelve the

Instead, Ken and Ron decided
lo aim for the gap in the market
for ZX80 software. They pooled

princely sum of £99.95. in order
to "find out whal it was all

aboui." And Lhe result of their

investigations was the first

animated graphics for the ZX8D.
Ken explained: "The ZXBO's

4K ROM didn't have an anim-
ated screen facility. But Ron
Bisseil found a way of using
interrupts lo get it to carry out
its processing while the last two

Ken Macdonald — foresees games

n the si

"When ihey brought c

8K ROM for the ZXSO,
eluded better facilities for file

display. But 1 don't suppose we
can claim the credit for that,"

At this time. Macronics' pro-
grams were still sold in ihe form
of listings. It wasn'l until ihe
ZXSI came out that cassette-

based software really began to
takeoff. Ken and Rondid market
few ZX81

their energies w
disk drive interface

overcome the ZXSl's tape
loading problems.
Though the interface's £100

price tag made it too pricey for
the average ZX81 owner, they
sold 550 of them. And when the
Spectrum was imminent, they
decided to make an interface for

lat, loo. They now have a
nrking prototype, which wason
isplay at ihe PCW Show, and

hope to be producing them in

volume by Christmas.
The drive's development

it seems, fairly typical oi the

Ken and Ron work together.

lenge. Bu

iveryci

management side. I had lo keep

interface."

Neither of them
programmi

mch

these days. In any case. Ken feels

that, in a marketplace full ol
teenage programmers, Ihey're
probably too old — "The games
market needs young people,
because they know what the kids
will buy. My kids buy games I

wouldn't look iwice at."

Ant Attack and Alien Insecis

were written by Nigel Stuart, a
15-ycar-old programmer they
met at a Manchester computer

Any time now, Macronics will

be releasing a new batch ofgames
ready for Christmas. Blind Mice
is a cat-and-mouse game — plus a
dog — and the chase takes you
ihrough eight screens, starting at

from of the house and moving
to the staircase and up and

down ihe bannisiers. It will, Ken

graphics and good sound.
Orb of Orion will be Macron-
s' first adventuregame. They're

so working on a 100K arcade

And "for those who've zapped
everything in sight" there'

Tunnel Tester, which simuM Un-
even hardened arcade addict

quiet for the Christmas holidays
alleast.Thisalien-zappinggame. I

says Ken, is not for the novice.

P«ge72 HOME COMPUTING W



\
COMPETITION

YOU could soon be playing

two-in-orie computer
games — if you're among the

' ers in our Phoenix Soft-

ware competition.

Until now games players have

nad to choose between aci ion and
adventure games.

No* Phoeni.v, a newcomer to :he

%:, "<X- Z

Spectrum: Dodge City i

Dragon 32: Death Mini

Commodore M: hie iiTe>

o big full coloi

How lo e

40 chances to wi

two-in-one games
Here's a great spot the

differences competition for
arcade game fans and

adventure addicts. Our prizes,
from Phoenix Software, have
both in novel twin-cassette

packs.

Road, London WC2H OEE. Enlrie

ilLVemK-i :?.'

The HCW offices move oi

December 20 to 1 Golden Square

London WIR 3AB. Although po>

orrccl entries opened at noon on [he

losing day. regardless of computer

.

Copies of the coupon will not be

i Soli ware within

iv> the How to Em.

Phoenix software Competition
I- n i r> Coupon rfV^

_ Number of differences found

—

WEEKLV 6 Decembei l°B3 Pin«'3





ASP SOFTWARE
145 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE

Tel: 01-437 1002

Now available from: o*W

a ZX81/Spectrum user (specify



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Desert Coif
Dragon 32 !™ nB5 or a rev,ew

E7.93 V wj» ™«^« "^
Compusensc, Depi DU2. K? green anil iihin.nhc-urr.iiirsJiris

i»,n If*. I'iilmers Green, Limilon comu:> i hi: .'nil r:»l'kn' :- 1:1a:

pol'iiionoflheball.
'

., .1 .!.! hi ii !,. ..i 'i :.': inn I'. i r o
i

i

near winning .illiaiioa hall' way liASIC. re-ri'ild- >er; qm,l,i\

OT™
e

a"

l

|he

E

|ent

S

nS'
5

'
y0U 'a

' insiruaions M°?o

The program siaris wilh a playabilily 9SJS

"o^SrES? StadSk*^ it vaSor money 2>ft

indoor
sports

Play golf, cricket, pool and go
shooting, in the comfort of

your living room. Our reviewers
report on these simulation

games

'Owiat
32K BBC E7.9S My main disappoinime i»<»

i com-

Hill Ihi- iailhu'anari.ih

Pail iwo is ihe main seclkm.

The bo*iii;E can be au!o or

aikial, a- ;;ui hMhe hauini! II

m""

ay.

Abrasco coif
Spectrum black and while let The lee is

£5.95

rn. Pikes End. Easicoic, iron or a wood. If you choose an

ne. 1 «ouLd lunt prcftrrcJ 10

;i Mmpleom' pknei upliun a-.

On ihc whole Golf is no!

p^^nd'couldhave'bie: EX3
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ANIROG SOFTWARE
COMPUTER GAMES
OF TOMORROW ^
AVAILABLE

COMMpD
Gffl-AXY \

Nasa *«

NEW APPROVED
THE/ STACK Llf3HT (RIFLE

SPECTACULAR 30 GRAPHIcifcl

DUNGEONS K\
ENTtR THE REALMS Or FAnFa
DARK DUNGEONS

" £5.95 I

£5.951

INDIAN ATTACK £5 95 ^ /<
COSMIC COMMANDO £5.95
VENGEANCE OF ZENO £5.95

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O., ACCESS/VISA
|

8 HIGH STREET HORLEY, SURREY.
Overseas 5Dp posl&packaging

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
I 29,WestHill,Dartford,Kent. (0322)92513/8





NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

[jgjggmgg
SOFTWARE CENTRE

MEMOTECH
COMPUTERS PLUS
THE LARGEST RANGE OF
SOFTWARE IN BEDFORD.

SPECIALISTS IN

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE.

SAE FOR LISTS.

52A BROMHAM ROAD
BEDFORD MK40 2QG

Tal: Bedford 44733

msmssm
-**ucmw*-

WEST DEVON
ELECTRONICS

15 Station Road,
Horrabridge. Tel:

Yelverton (08221 853434

Dragon and Genie -

Service and repairs

Dra«on32£l74 line. VAT)
fok.urt^mi/LIWIini.-. VAT)
OklM-.roii.iiSO]' l-: I.M-

line. VAT)
i.vl.v priiuei HnlK: I.H.'I

(inc. VAT)
Drat™ ISJKdi.,: JmL-t:7J

(inc. VAT)

Send for lisls & sample

prim ouis. Free postage:

W. Devon Electronics, 15

Station Road,
Horrabridge. Open some
evenings in addition lo

normal opening hours.

ml \li-i -ni-i« Vrs i-wiiiU'Js

fiiiiipiJltrS.tn.3rv>ptciali-

al VIDEO CITY
45 17 fi.li.r-- l.r.-in Kind

TeliSKieiwee .'J3S08

$I^WWW|*W-

ii I)J RECORDS

COMPUTER
BARGAINS

LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

COMPUTER WORLD

DAVID SHACK SOFTWARE

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL OFFERS

p&p. thfl|UCS TIKitii^hI.

payibltlo: MAYSO.NS'

JAYSONS
20 Chessington Ave,

Tel: 01-349 3638/2498
THADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

BSBSTJ] B

LflnCflSHIBE

miCRDS

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

CamPUTfl5DLVELTD.

_\ I IA.IT RidllllO:

Richmond. Sum
Tel: 878 0530.

4HMER;

Computerqmo-
r The midland/
Home Computer :

FOR BBC,SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59FOREGATE ST

TEL: 078541899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL; 0752 266620

J'sl

THE CA-MKs SHOP AMI
lOMPLTt.R SIIIIWABh

CKNTRE TK1..NO. 1)224-1.43741)

ThE micro Stare
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE

tor BBC. ORIC, SPECTRUM.
CBM 64, VIC-20, ATARI 400

600 & 800, DRAGON &
MEMOTECH

BBWesl Street,

Hnrshimi, W. Sussex

Td: 0403 52297

^tMsmm
CARVELLS

of RUGBY LTD.
317 BANK ST. RUGBY.
Tel: 0788 65275/6

broad range of soft

available. We are appointed

MlVnn-.CII dealers.

Find us at:

6 MARKET STREET.
HAY-ON-WYE. POWYS.

Tel: 0497 820129

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 6



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word £3 S
Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discount£)
01-437 1002
EXT 211.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H PEE

u-N^-i-Mrin^a

SPECTRUM &ZX 80/1

For ZX81 Users, a
New Ram-Pack
Anti-Wobble Module

Gorof Rd., Vstradgynlai:
a. Tel: OS39 842404

LYNX LYNX LYNX

STOP
CHANGING AERIALS

^
your T.V.

;T.V.

Send Postal Order- i >«,.,.v.-

or C2 line. P&Plpayable lo:

D J SYSTEMS
9 Ember Farm Avenue.

East Molesey.
Surrey KT8 OBJ

R PRINTED
self-adhesive

CASSKTI V. LABELS

puicr primer, nc. BBC. Tl, Epson
£5.95. Dragon. Aiari, VLC-20
C2.95. Sharp MZ-SOA-K. £4.95p.

cr enquires welcome.

KIDS

• 4-hou' course
• Personal use of a computer
• Be trained by a group of experienced

American Instructors

• Only £9.85 plus VAT

Presented by:

COMPUTER INNOVATIONS

CEEEEZETJ

BIG DISCOUNTS BY MAIL
SPECTRUM 48K only £120.95

ORIC 48K £119.95

COMMODORE 64 £210.00

BBC Model B just £385.00

All price* include VA 1 & ik-livm by Sccuriccr.

Send Gicquc-. ('ni..al I'.iV. payable ro:

MB. T. PHYLE
70 Carlisle Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham,

West Midlands.

* ATARI 400/800 .

iisSL'lit! 169 95 line p&nl-

Icheque/POto:

luse, PO Boi 466,
ion SE10 8DZ

FUTURE
TECHNOLOGIES

(HCWl 1 HoMybroofc Hd., ShUloy

1:(<1M1'1 11NC WH-Kli <•



ZXM - Spwirum. We
offer oui-of-suaranlce r

out Compuler Dcpi. Our

duel*. Price m.lu.hii;:r'-*>K./\S

£11.A 16k Ram — £9.95: S]

irum — f 1175. Send nilh ehco.ii

PO. T.V. Service of Camnrii

French's Road. Camhridcc (

657J. Evening after

OWL
TECHNICAL
SERVICES Ltd.

50 Carfax Road,
Hayes, Middlesex

TEL: 01-848 7843

C15
HOME COMPUTER

CASSETTES

D10 Cassettes .. E4.95

D20 Cassettes .. C9.20

50 Cassettes . £22.00

Program duplication

services also available

Trade enquiries welcome

/AX! HI l>\IUM.I!\ l( I

SPFXTRIM Mlt'lkAl

Alitci JIKI'WItl s

riiL-Liiit-i'oioi !i

irTTTv

_TI-99/4A_
SOFTWARE

Cassntlo File Handling - £6.00

Basa Conversion- £2.50

PROGRAMS
Gnaiher £435, Arcadiai

£4.9S, Escape £4.95.

Backvuiiimt'ii 1

5

. y

5

.

All I6K and many more
Ins^ed dieiiues. PO's lc

\'\A.IV.S UK or 5AE. Ft

now al Iiiihiiivy Salt' I'viees.

Ruhhii. Komik. Aiiilmeemc

elc. from £4.95. Andes-
venial software from £1.95.

I'lioni niiw I'm I lilt dctiiil- hi

01-481 1768 or writs to:

49Mayfield Road,
Sanderstead, Surrey.

TI-99/4A C'hrislma, Special. Any

S.A.E. Binbrook Sollvvare, 10

Poncrill Lane. Suiion-un-Hull

HU7 4TF.

iRI 400/800 OWNERS

'

niSCOLNT SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM. ZXM,

IIIM (II VH LI' 1(1 !>''<

TI-99/4A
FOR GUARANTEED,
QUALITY SOFTWARE
SEND S.A.E. FOR OUR
LIST AND SAMPLE

INSERTS.
HARLEQUIN

Computing Limited,
PO Box 44,

II I.. id IG1 3DV

-ORICXMAS!-

IE COMPUTING Wl-LrU.V fi Decern



Ne»!!!TRADEWIND
40 K Speclrum

Colour Graphic Adventure

l.&kl'a»iclL& Assoelalei

01 llimilalrRmid.Hull.

Software

TI-99/4A
High ([Hill LI \ arcade games
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MICRO CHIP POSTER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM
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PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).
Simply prim your message in [he coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order n
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Lfc
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TEXAS CRACKERS
A Selection Box

BLAST IT
Home Computing Weekly Rated*****
Working against a time limit you must disarm several

bombs, using a wire guided robot .Disarm in wrong ord

bombs explode.Five levels of difficulty. Sound

2 _?CORE
Guide your vessel through three levels of experience to

reach the core of knowledge. Avoid aircraft, clouds and

birds. Struggle through tunnels and caves and then

overcome Ihe 3D maze.Score at end of each game try.

: Spectacularly colourful ending. Sound and
" " twisting skills "

="°

3 ^SPCIDZ
This is different. As a farmer you have

potatoes from your fields before sunse.

fall into the trench or get caught in the shade. Score

,

Hi Score display. 4 levels of difficulty. Full sound and

G.F.O.
It's your turn to save the world. Shi

JT
f-

: Ivper Space before they reach Earth. Beware that

FRUIT MACHINE
Have a gamble without risking your pocket money.

Features gamble, collect, nudge and hold. Reels spin so

you can work out sequences if you have a good memory,
warned though that the spins are of random length.

6 GETTING STARTED WITH
THE TEXAS TI 99/4A

the long awaited book from Stephen Shaw,

s TI BASIC. EXTENDED BASIC. PROGRAMMING,
FILE DATA. Example programs throughout. The essentia

TI book. -^-

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING ITEMS.

Alt items are £4.95 except

Getting Started which is £5.95.

enotence close Include 50p for each order.
'

Cheque/P.O. TOTAL .
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Another devastating new game from the fabulous Postern range.

r™
send Spectrun CM/Wc 20 BBC'B'

, Hra Hawks £6.95
1 1

' Snake Prl £6.95
1 1

1 1 1 1

IjtadOMta* £6.93
1 1 1 1

1mm £6.95
1 1 a 1 1

llDeep Space £7.95 u a u
US'"

| POST TO: Pottwn Ua„ O Bra 2
[04S16) 666 Telei 43269 Prestel 37745

Postern Is always on rne look ou lor anv now gar es vou mlgh


